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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION* 

Definition and Purpose of Investigation 

Secondary recovery, for the purpose of this paper, is 

defined as artificial stimulation of a hydro-carbon reservior 

after production by pri-mary methods has reached an economic 

limit, Stimulation may affect one or more vælls of the res-

ervoir. 
- • . . - i 

The main objective of this study is to compile a com-

prehensive history of secondary recovery of oil in the United 

States from the first project in 1869 to the present. 
i • •' . ... .- . ] 

i 

Secondary Objective 

: The seconda.ry objective of the paper is to shov/ the 

need for expansion and improvement in the existing secondary 

recovêry program, to indicate how so.me of the difficulties 

involved in the secondary recovery of oil may be eliminated, 

and to set forth new methods of seconáa.Ty recovery that may 

increase production raore than the methods nov̂  used. 

General History of Secondary Recovery 

The necessity for secondary repressuring of reservoirs 

was recognized by the operators early in the history of petro-

-1-
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leum production, They realized that secondary repressuring 

would give a greater ultimate yield, but at this time nev; oil 

pools were being discovered and developed at such a rapid 

rate that the supply by primary method̂ s v/as adequate, or ex-

ceeded the demand, The opera,tors under these circum.stances 

did not consider it economically feasible to begin secondary 

recovery programs. 

í Only ten years after tae discovery of the Drake V/ell 

near Titusville, Pennsylvania, in 1859, several of the pools 

had passed their peak production period a,nd had begun to de-

cline at a rapid rate. The early decline v/as due to the in-

efficient method of priraary recovery. No attempt v/as made to 

conserve the reservoir energy; the oil v/as allov;ed to flov/ 

from the v;ells at maximujii capacity, and the gas produced v;ith 
i 

the oil was vented to the air or burned by flares. The result 

of this V7aste of reservoir energy v/as a decline in the rate ' 

of production. This forced the operators to seek some method 

for secondary recovery of the residual oil. I 

The need for an ever incres-sing program of secondary 

recovery was illustrated vividly by the shortage of petro-':-' 
i : 

leum products during World V/ar II. This necessity can also': 

be shovm by the ever increasing nuraber of v/ells abandoned or 

v/ells in v/hich production has declined to the stripper sts.ge 

(a stage v/here the production does not exceed 3,5 barrels 

per day). A survey conducted by the Interstate Oil Compact 

Commission shows that in 1935 there was a total of 8,096 
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væí l s abandoned and 15,108 nev/^oiÍT^Têíls corapíe-ted^^ The 

r a t i o of v/ells abandoned to new wel ls completed increased 

frora 1:1.86 in 1935 to 1:1.67 or nine per cent in 1941. The 

nujnber of s t r i p p e r v;ells reraained r e l a t i v e l y constant dur ing 

the per iod from 1941 to 1950, but the^number of annual aban-

donraents reached a peak in 1948 v;hen 13,624 v;ells v.x-re aban-

doned and only 22,585 new wel ls v;ere corapleted.-'-

There v/ere 467,776 v;ell3 producing in the United 

S t a t e s as of January 1, 1951. A t o t a l of 321,287 v;e l ls , or 
i 

approxiraately 68.7 per cent, v;ere classified as stripper 

v;ell3. These v;ells produced 375,551,037 barrels, or 19,0 

per cent of the total of 1,972,812,000 barrels produced in 

the United States in 1950, The average daily'production for 

stripper v;ells in 1950 v;as 3.2 barrels per v;ell, v;hile the 

average for all v;ells in the nation v;as 11,6 barrels iDer day. 

The oil v;as produced frora 3,663,751 acres, v;hich is approxi-

raately 22.5 per cent of the total productive acreage in the 
1 . . ; 
United States, The Interstate Oil Compact Comjnission esti-
j • -

mated that underlying these 3,663,751 acres there are 

8,813,927,000 barrels of oil that can be recovered. This is 

approximately 29 per cent of the estiraated total reserves of 
T l.. 

30,000,000,000 b a r r e l s in the United S t a t e s . Priraary r ecov- ' 

ery v; i l l account for 4,235,450,000 b a r r e l s of t h i s , and the 
•'-Albert E. Sv/eeney, J r . , and S. G. Dahlgren, "Nat ional 

S t r i p p e r V/ell Survey," m t e r s t a t e Oil Com-oact Coramission 
B u l l e t i n Annual (1952), pp. 2-16. 
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weíls abandoned~and 15,108 new oir^Têíls corapleted.. The 

ratio of v;ells abandoned to new v;ells corapleted increased 

frora 1:1.86 in 1935 to 1:1.67 or nine per cent in 1941. The 

nujnber of stripper v.̂ ells reraained relatively constant during 

the period from 1941 to 1950, but the^nuraber of annual aban-

donraents reached a peak in 1948 v;hen 13,624 v;ells v.'cre aban-

doned and only 22,585 new wells være corapleted."̂  

There v;ere 467,776 v;ell3 producing in the United 

States as of January , 1951. A tota of 321,287 v;ells, or 

approximately 68.7 per cent, were classified as stripper 

v;ells. These wells produced 375,551,037 barrels, or 19.0 

per cent of the total of 1,972,812,000 barrels produced in 

the United States in 1950. The average daily production for 

stripper v;ells in^l950 v;as 3.2 barrels per v;ell, v;hile the 

average for all v;ells in the nation v;as 11,6 barrels per day, 

The oil v;as produced frora 3,663,751 acres, v;hich is approxi-
• - • -y. Í 

raately 22,5 per cent of tlie tots.l productive acres.ge in the 
l ' '•-:•:• . •• L . • ; 

United S t a t e s , The In t e r s t a t e Oil Comps.ct Comrnission e s t i - ; 

mated tha t underlying these 3,663,751 s,cres there are 

8,813,927,000 ba r re l s of o i l that can be recovered. This i s 

approxiras.tely 29 per cent of the estiraated t o t a l reserves of 

30,000,000,000 barrels in the United States, Priraary recov-

ery will account for 4,235,450,000 barrels of this, and the 

•̂ Albert E. Sv;eeney, Jr., and S. G. Dahlgren, "National 
Stri'oper V/ell Survey," Interstate Oil Com-oact Commission 
Bullêtin Annual (1952), pp. 2-16. ~ 
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remaining~4",578,472,000 barrels can be produced only through 

the application of secondary recoveiT"'; í ;. 

Vacuum 

The first secondary recovery project v;as in the Tri-

umph Pool in Pennsylvania in 1869. The raethod used in this 

field v;as the vacuum process, v;hich reduced the differential 

pressure betv;een the sand face ánd the bore hole, thus allov;-

ing oil to flov; into the v;ell. After the initial success of 
i 

the vacuum in the Triuraph Pool, the process spread rapidly 

and attained extensive use in every oil producing state. The 

vsxuura raethod recovered large quanities of oil from reser-

voirs considered depleted under primary means, It is doubt-

ful that vacuura v;as profitable from the standpoint of in-

creased oil recovery s.lone. The vacuura raethod also served j 

the purpose of securing large quantities of lov; pressure gas ̂  

and lov;-boiling vapor that could not be extracted by natural 

recovery. This method had many disadvantages that caused its 

use to decline and be replaced by either gas-injection or , 
I 

v;ater-flooding. •;.---: IV. : -. Kh: ..•:.̂':': -:•! 

The main disadvantages of the vacuum method are the 

initial cost of the pumps, oss in value of the oil recovered 
due to decreased A. P. I. gravity and volujne. Also, vacuura 
raust be applied continuously, for if it is removed the v;ells 

. . ' - • ' -

cease to produce. Application of vacuura to one v;ell in the. 

field forces the use of vacuum on adjacent v;ells, and even-
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field forces the use of vacuum on adjacent v;ells, and even-



tually onto the v;hole fíjéld. This is because the well withT" 

vacuura applied drains more thsûi its share of the reservolr 

and adjacent v;ells cease to produce. The use of the vacuum 

today is confined aLnost entirely to the gathering of casing-

head gas, and, to a smal extent, it is*used as an aid in 

the Injection of gas into the reservoir. ^-

Gas and Air-Injection i 

The earliest recorded effort to increase production 

by gas-injection v;as made by I. L. Dunn in 1903.^ Gas v;as 

injected into the oil sand of the Macksburg Field in south-

eastern Ohio, under a pressure of 45 psi •for a period of ten 

days. At the end of the injection period the production 

from offset v;ells v;as increased notably, The production 

increase led to the commencement of other repressur'ing pro-

jects and has since spread to every oil producing s.rea in 

the United Sts.tes, 

SecondaxT" recovery by gas-injection did not become 

extensive until 1926, when a large num,ber of nev; projects 

v;ere sts.rted in the Appalachtan Region, The first successful 

repressuring project in Pennsylvania started in the Namilton 

Corners Field near Oil City in 1916, Extensive repressuring 

of the Venango Fields began in 1927. 

^Paul D. Torrey, "A Reviev; of Secondary Recovery of 
Oil in the United States," Secondary Recover7 of Oil in the 
United States, Edited by P. D. Torrey, 1950, -OT) , 3-29. 



Air-repressu.ring"ctarted in VJest Virginia in 1916"̂ , 

in Pleasants County. The first recorded gas-injcction v;a3 

an accidential one that occured in Konogalia County in 1921. 

Gas-repressuring did not becorae extensive until 1926. 

. Sraall-scale gas-repressuring projects v;ere started -• 

in Kentucky in 1926, but the practice of gas-injection did 

not become v;idespread until 1935. ..-.• . •, -: .. 

. ' Illinois had several successful projects in Clark 

County in 1922, One of the most successful gas-injection 

programs started in Crav;ford County in 1926. ^ -, 

Repressuring in Kansasand Oklahoma started in 1924, 

s.pproxiraately at the ssjne tirae, s.nd v;s.s quite extensive by 

1926. .,,.., •• - v - c.: .: 

Gas-repressuring began in.Texas in 1924, but did not 

beco.me extensive until 1933. •j- •'•.'*• -:: ' - •:.'• 

In Louisiana, the first repressuring project started 

in the Haynesville Field ̂ in 1930. . .- :• , ̂.- .̂-

The Roclry Mountain Region had several large-scale i 

repressuring projects as early as 1925. Extensive use of • 

gas-injection began in the latter part of 1932. 

Nev; Mexico's first gas-repressuring project v;as in -^ 

the Rattlesnake Field, San Juan County in 1930, This method 

of secondary recovery has not become extensive in Nev; Mexico, 

There v;ere only three repressuring projects in the sts.te as 

of 1952,-- .:•• . • ^ V-- . 



V/ater-Flooding 

The history of v^ater-flooding began shortly after the 

drilling of the Drake V/ell in 1859.^ The first v:ater-flood3 

were unintentional. They happened because the ear y oil v:ells 

v;ere not cased, and v;ater from the upper v/ater bearing sands 

drained into the v;ell bore, and then by gravity into the 

resei^voir, The use of cniåe packers to shutoff the upper 

v;ater sands v;as ineffective. Sarly in the history of oil 

production, lav;s v;ere passed regarding the proper method of ' 

abandohing depleted v;ells and specific reference was made to 

plugging practices to prevent v;ater from entering the oil 

bearing ss.nd. Secondary recovery by v;ater-flooding v;as le- ' 

galized by Nev; York state in 1919, and by the Pennsylvania | 

legislature in 1921. Most of the oil producing states had i 

passed la.v;s by 1935 making v;ater-flooding legal. I 

V/ater-flooding on a sm.all-scs.le v;as practiced secre^tly 

S.S early as 1900, but the practice did not become extensive 

until 1920, when a number of projects v;ere started in the 

northern Appalachian Oil Field. After the practice v;as ' 
! 

accepted as beneficial to depleted oil sands, the v;ater-flood^ 

method spread rapidly to V/est Virginia, Illinois, Ohio, and 

other oil producing 3ts.tes. " * " \ 
i 

V7ater-flooding as a nieans of secondai'y recovery has ' 
» 

proven very succes s fu l . The number of v;ater-flood f a i l u r e s < 

3 i b i d . ' - : - -^-- -

•^^.•• '•^*^!' > I - wvm i i i i IIP.ÍJ.W 
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has been very small, although there are several thousand 

active v/ater-flood projects, The most succescful vrater-

injection projects are located in New York and Pennsylvania, 

V/ater-flooding in Nev; York accounts for raore than 85 per cent 

of the state's production, and for*over 45 per cent in 

Pennsylvania, -; ..-• - - -, • 

General Histoi-y of Secondary Recovery by States 

Arkansas 

Secondary recovery has proven very successful in the 

oil fields of southv;estern Arkansas, The f irst gas-repressur-

ing v/as started in the Schuler Field in 1941, The first 

v;ater-flood started in the Midv;ay Field in 1943, .There v;ere 

nine active secondary recovery projects in the state in 1950, 

Seven of these v;ere under v;ater-flood, one combination gas 
t 

s-nd v;ater-flood, and one gas-injection, The annual -produc-

tion frora active secondary recovery projects in the state 

for 1950 v;as l4,543,6l*r barrels of oil, v;hich v.'as 43.8 per 

cent of the total production of the state. In addition to 

this, the estimated maxiraum recoverable oil in fields having 

secondary recovery ipossibilities, but not nov; being subjected 

to these raethods, is 81,700,000 barrels of oil, This is 23 

per cent of the present estimated primsa'y recovery of the 

state. 

^•alter L, Dobie, "Seconá8.ry Recovery Operations in 
Arkancas ," Interstate Oil Com'oact Comm.ission Bulletin Annual 
(1952), pp; 2-13. " — 
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California 

Secondary recovery has not been used extensively in 

California because the presentday methods, as practiced in 

other oil producing states, are not adaptable to California 

fields.-^ Some of the factors affecting secondary recovery in 

California are the low price of crude, the great depth of the 

producing sands, and the large number of operators holding 

leases, even in the smallest field. The latter almost m.akes 

unitization impossible. However, a nujnber of small-scale 

v;ater-flood and gas-repressuring projects have proven success-

ful. California operators, v;ith approximately 26,000,000,000 

barrels of oil unrecoverable by primary means, v;ill eventually 

find nev; methods of secondary production or make improvements 

on the present day ones a:od recover a large percentage of 

this oil. 
^" ' ' ' • r " . ' • . * * » , ' • • • . " • • • : • • • r " í • • • '• 

•{'•• :•'•••:' •• Illinois :r -• '•.., 

Secondary recovery in Illinois, has been confined 

almost v;holly to the eastern and south-central part of the 
i 
i 

state. Secondary raethods have been used in the'state since 

1910,'when the vacuum v;as introduced in Clark County.- Gas 

and air-repressuring started in Crav;ford County about 1922, 
• y 

and v;s.ter-flooding started in the ss.me county several years 

i 5N. Van 'íingen, "Secondary Recovery in California," 
Secondary Recovery of Oil in the United States. edited by 
P. D. Torrey, 1950, pp. 713-725. 
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later. Althpugh secondary recovery has proven successful 

in Illinois, it has been applied to only a small part of the 

productive area, Two factors that hs.ve been detrimental to 

the spread of repressuring projects v;ere the discovery of 

new oil pools in 1936, and production from deeper "pay" sec-

tions in the old fields. 

Kansas 

The secondary recovery -projects of Kansas are almost 
î 

v;holly confined to the shallov; sands in southeastern Kansas,' 

The early gas and air-repressuring projects were not very 

successful, due to the lack of a systematic program, The 

tendency v;as to utilize old oil v;ells and this led to dis-

tortion in the v;ell spacing pattern, The nearest offset well 

v;ould benefit frora the gas-in jection v;hile other v.̂ ells that' 

v;ere in the pattern but farther from the injection v;ell shov;ed 

no benefit frora repressuring. The early failures cs.used more 

careful planning and immediately an upv;ai^ trend in produc-

tion from secondary projects v;as noted. The raost successfuli 
! 

1 ! 

area is "Golden Lane" of Greenv;ood County, The recovery í 

from this area by air or gas-répressuring and v;ater-flooding 

raore than doubled the -production by priras-ry raethods. It 
^Frederick Squires, "Summary Secondary Recovery in 

Illinois," Interstate Oil Com'oact Coramission Bulletin Annual 
(1952), pp. 2-39. 

''̂ Earl K. Nixon, "Secondary Recovei-y Operations in I 
Kansas," Interstate Oil ComL act Commission Builetin Annual 
(1952), pp. 2-22. 

'1 U .f»»Jil. P 
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appears likely that raany of the~deeper~fields to the v;est ' 

v;ill respond favorably to secondary recoveiy projects. 

Kentucky 

The secondary recovery projects of Kentucky are 

quite extensive and have proven successful in every oil pro-

duclng section in the state. The most notable successes i 

were in the Big Sinking Field in east-central Kentucky and 

in the Paint Creek Fields of eastem Kentuclîy.^ The air and 

gas projects in these fields recovered approxiraately 55 per 

cent of the oil that could not be produced by priraary m.eans, 

Due to shortage of gas for repressuring purposes in recent 

years, these fields have been co.nverted into v;ater-flood 

projects, The production due to v;ater-injection indicates 

that large reserves of oil still remain in the reservoir and 

can be profitably recovered by extensive flooding. 

Louisiana 

The first secondary recovery project in Louisiana 

v;as started in 1924, v.̂hen gas v;as injected into the Paluxy 
t* 

sand in the Red River Field. Most of the early projects 

v;ere small-scale operations and did not -prove econoraically 

significant, The first large-scale project started in 1930 

in the Haynesville Field, Another large-scale repressuring 

Daniel J, Jones, "Socondary Recovery Operations in 
Kentucky," Interstate Oil Compact Commission Bulletin Annual 
(1952), pp, 2-17. 
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project v.̂as started in the Homer Field in 1934. These tv;o 

projects are outstanding from a recovery vie^/point, The 

Haynesville project in s. period of ten years recovered 

7,228,009 bs.rrels of oil over and above the primary produc-

tion, The Homer project during the first five years of opera-

tion increased production by 878,600 barrels over and above 

that v/hich might have been expected by primary raethods, Gas-

repressuring, although started in 1924, did not receive rauch 

attention until 1937, v;hen a large n\.unber of projects v;ere 

started, V/ater-flooding on a fieldwide scale started in 1946 

in the Kaynesville Field, but has not been used extensively 

in the sts.te, There v;ere only fourteen active \;ater-flood 

projects as of 1952, The main factor that has been detri-

mental to secondary recovery in Louisiana is the discovery 

of nev; fields v;hich are taking up the slack of lost produc-

tion frora old fields,^ 

Michigan 

Secondary recovery in Michigan hs.s not been succoss-

ful. Many atterapts have been raade to increase oil recovery 

by air and gas-repressuring, but no increase in -production 

v;as noted and the projects were abandoned as failures. There 

9R. B. Hamilton, "Secondary Recovery Operations in 
Louisiana," Interstate Oil Com-oact Gommission Bulletin Ainnu.al 
(1952), pp. 1-40. 

10 Ibid., p. 5. 
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has been only one attempt to increase recovery by v.'ater-

flooding and that v;as abandoned as a failure. 

Nev; York 

The history of secondary recovery in Nev; York is 

synonyraous v;ith the secondary histor}'- of Pennsylvania, The 

oil fields of Nev; York are confined to three counties near 

the southv;estern border and extend into Pennsylvania. This 

concentration led to simultaneous development in the tv;o 

states and later simultaneous secondary recovery projects, 

The oil fields of Nev; York offer an outstanding example of 

the absolute preservation of the oil industry by seconds.ry 

recovery operations, It has been estiraated that Nev; York's 

production v;ould have been exhausted in 1940, if secondary 

r'ecovery had not been practiced, Today over 85 per cent of 

the state's annual production comes from secondary recovery 

projects, -̂  ;. ••}_rr. 

• ' ' O h i o 

Secondaiy recovery by gas-injection h.ad its origin 

in Ohio,-^^ Mr. I. L. Dunn, in 1903, injected gas into the 

producing sand of the Macksburg Field and successfully proved 

that repressuring cou d increase production, The major por-

tion of the secondary recovery projects in Ohio are concen-

" •̂ •'TDÍd., p. 5. 

• "^^Jack Cashell and Edv.-ard V. O'Rourke, "Secondary 
Recovery in Chio," Secondarv Recover-y of Oil in the United 
States, edited by P. D. Torrey, 1950, pp. 477-485. 

_, .̂ , j j T ^ i p — n i I I - • • Mi - . ••- —- i w p n m pi \w\, II )i • • III •"^^^m^m' • • » I ^ • 
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has been only one attempt to incres.se recovery by v.'ater-

flooding and that v;as abandoned as a failure. 

Nev; York 

The history of secondary recovery in Nev; York is 

synonymous v;ith the secondary histoî '- of Pennsylvania, The 

oil fields of New York are confined to three counties near 

the southv;estern border and extend into Pennsylvania, This 

concentration led to simultaneous development in the tv;o 

states and later simultaneous secondary recovery projects, 

The oil fields of New York offer an outstanding exaraple of 

the absolute preservation of the oil industry by seconds.ry 

recovery operations, It has been estiraated that New York's 
V.' 

production v;ould have been exhausted in 1940, if secondary 

recovery had not been practiced, Today over 85 per cent of 

the sts.te's annual production coraes frora seconds.ry recovery 
proJectS,-^-^ } :; 

Ohio 
, , ' • • • . , • • 

Secondary recovery by gs.s-inJection had its origin 

in Ohio,-^^ Mr, I. L. Dunn, in 1903, injected gas into the 

producing sŝ nd of the Macksburg Field and successfully -proved 

that repressuring could increase production, The major por-

tion of the secondary recovery projects in Ohio are concen-

•̂ -̂ lbid ., p, 5.' 
"1P 

' Jack Cashell and Sdv;ard V. O'Rourke, "Secondary 
Recovery in Chio," Secondarv Recover"/- of Oil in the United 
States, edited by P. D. Torrey, 1950, pp. 477-485. 
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trated in the southeastern part of the state in the shallow 

sands of Pennsylvanian and Mississippian age, The Trenton 

limestone of Ordovician age in northwestern Ohio, and the 

Clinton sand of Silurian age in the east-central part have 

not responded favorably to repressuring, The projects in the 

shallov; sands of the southeastern section have almost reached 

the stages of final exhaustion, insofar as secondary recovery 

is concerned, Recently a large number of these projects , 

have been abandoned and the trend nov; has turned to v;ater-

flooding, There are ten small-scale v;ater-flood projects in 

Medina County, Production from -bhese indicates that flooding 

of the Mississi-ppian Berea sand can recover large reserves of 

oil v;hich otherv;Í3e v;ould be lost, 
: • - • y :':.• . . . : i, . 

Oklahoma -; 

The first projects v;ere started in the shallow 

Bartlesville sands of Pennsylvanian age in northeastern Okla-

horaa.-'--̂  Vacuum was applied to these sands about 1916, The 

first air and gas-repressuring project v;as started in 1924 

in the same area, The air and gas-repressuring prograra v;a3 

more extensive than the vacuura project and v;as operated in 

raost of the oil producing counties. ViTater-flooding began in 

these same sands that had been under vacuum and gas-repressur-

ing. The first projects were confined to Nov;ata and Rogers 

•̂ Ŵŝ lker T. Pound, "Secondary Recovery Operations in 
Oklahoma," Interstate Oil Com'pact CommlsGion Bulletin, Annual 
(1952), pp.3-27. 

• wn I ii^ 
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Counties, but have since spread to various fields in other 

parts of the state, The v̂ orld's largest flood project is 

located in Osage County, Oklahoma, This project hs,s recov-

ered large reser'ves of oil although it has only been in 

operation two years, The state's cumulative oil production 

secured by the application of secondary recovery as of April, 

1942, was 56,000,000 barrels, At that time a secondary pro-

duction of approximately 31,000 barrels of oil per day v;as 

being obtained over and above the primary recovery, 

I 

i •' ' ' Pennsylvs.nia 

The history of secondary recovery began in Peniisyl-

vs.nia, and alraost every important improvement in the effi-

ciency of secondary recovery has been developed in the state. 

The first systematic water-floods v;ere started in the Brad-

ford Field, The vacuura had its initial test in the oil 
j 

'fields of Pennsylvania v;hen it v;as applied to a nuraber of 

'v;ells in the Triumph Pool near Oil City in I869. Although 
I 

the first injection of gas and air for repressuring did not 
i 

take place in Pennsylvania, the operation of air and gas-
' . • • — ' 

repressuring projects in the Venango district has contributed 

to the establishment of the proper techniques in this type of 

secondary recovery. In the Venango Fields v;ell spacing pat-
i 

'terns v.-ere developed, also effective methods to combat by-

passing a-nd channeling, Pennsylvania's secondary recovery 

•prograra is an effective exara-ple of v.̂hat can be done to recover 
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residual oil~ n~depleted and semi-depleted oil fields.^^ It 

is v;orthy of note that the state most active in secondary 

recovery v;as also the birthplace of the oil industry. 

Rocky Mountains 

Secondary recovery has not proven very successful in 

the Rocky Mountain Region, There have been few sraall-scale 

secondary recovery prograras that v;ere successful, The lack 

of large-scale secondary projects in the Rocky Mountain Re- ' 

gion has been due to a number of factors that are detrimental 
I 

to a successful recovery program. These factors include 

encroaching v;aters v;hich have dro-v;ned out many v;ells and 

fields, the shortage of gas for reinjection, and the lack of 

markets for the oil produced. The trend in the Rocl-ry Moun-

tain Region has been tov/ard the discovery and development of. 
i 

nev; fields to take up the slack of lost production frora the ,-. 
: i 

old fields, rather than the use of secondary recovery methods 
i • * l^ for increasing production. .... , . 

• > - • • * 

Texas 

There are more gs.s and air-repressuring projects in 

Texas than in any other state, Most of these repressuring 

projects are found in the shallov; fields of north-central 

•̂ "̂ lbid., p. 5. '': 

' • 15ciark F. Barb, "Secondary Recovery in the Rocky 
Mountain States," Secondar"̂ /- Recoverv of Oil in the United 
States, edited by P. D. Torrey, 1942, pp. 250-251. 
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Texas. However, every o i l producing region has successful 

repressuring programs in act ive operation. Vlater-flooding 

has riot been as successful as gas-repressuring becs.use of 

the shortage of v;ater in several of the producing areas , 

mainly in the southv;estern, nor th -cen t ra l , and v/est Texas 
17 

areas. ' Many successful floods are in operation. in east 

Texas and the Gulf Coast area. Production by secondary meth-

ods in the new fields of the state may not be as prolific as 

the recovery from the older fields. This is due to the more 

efficient methods of initial production and the fact that 

operators are coramencing gas-injection before depletion by 

primary methods has been reached. 

Víest Virginia 

Secondary recovery in Vfest Virginia is almost v;holly 

confined to repressuring by air or gas-injection. This method 

of secondary recovery, although proven successful, has not 

bee.n practiced as extensively as in the neighboring states 

of Pennsylvanis. and Ohio. There a're a nujnber of factors 

responsible for this; one is that many of the old fields are 

yielding oil profitab.ly by prim.ary methods of production. 

Another "factor is the shortage of gas for injection purposes. 

-'-"Ronald Gouldy and Rollie P. Dobyns, "Gas Repressur-
ing in Texas," Secondary Recovery of Oil in the Unitêd 
States, edited by P. D. Torrrey, 1950, pp. 592-528. 

17R. K. Guthrie and J. V7. Amyx, "Vfater-Flooding in 
Texas," Seco-ndary Recovery of Oil in the United States. edited 
by P. D. Torrey, 1950, pp. 561-582. 
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Texas. However, every oil producing region has successful 

repressuring prograras in active operation. Víater-flooding 

has riot been as successful as gas-repressuring because of 

the shorts.ge of v;ater in several of the producing areas, 

mainly in the southv;estern, north-central, and v/est Texas 

17 areas. ' Many success-ful floods are in operation in east 

Texas and the Gulf Coast area. Production by secondary meth-

ods in the nev; fields of the state may not be as prolific as 

the recovery from the older fields. This is due to the raore 

efficient methods of initial production and the fact that 

operators s.re commencing gas-injection before depletion by 

primary methods has boen reached. 

V-fest Virginia 

Secondary recovery in Vfest Virginia is al.most v;holly 

confined to repressuring by air or gas-injection. This method 

of secondary recovery, although proven successful, has not 

bee.n practiced as extensively as in the neighboring states 

of Pennsylvanis. and Ohio. There are a nujnber of factors 

responsible for this; one is that many of the old fields are 

yielding oil profitab.ly by prim.ary methods of production, 

Another fs.ctor is the shortage of gas for injection purposes. 

•'-"Ronald Gouldy and Rollie P. Dobyns, "Gas RepresGur-
ing in Texas," Secondary Recovery of Oil in the United 
States, edited by P. D. Torrey, 1950, pp. 592-628. 

17R. K. Guthrie and J. Vf. Amyx, "V/ater-Flooding in 
Texas," Secondarv Recovery of Oil in the United States. edited 
by P. D. Torrey, 1950, v'9* 561-582. 
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Many of the •fields are dependent on the sale of gas for their 

income, so during the winter months v;hen there is a lar̂ .e 

demand, the gas produced v;ith the oil is sold rather than 

returned to the ss/nd for repressuring purposes. This short-

age of gas, coupled with the fact that most of the formations 

are better adapted to air or gas-repressuring than to v.̂ ater-

flooding, has curtailed secondary recovery o-perations in 
1 o 

V/est Virginia. Although there are only tv.̂o or three v;ater-

flood projects in the state, this does not preclude a raore 

active program. 

- Alvah J. Ví. Head ee, "Sujnmary of Secondary Recov-
ery i.n V̂ est Virginia," Interstate Oil Cora'oact Coniraission 
Bulletin AnnualT (1952), pp. 1-22. 



CHAPTER II 

SECOIWARY RECOVSPY IN ARKANSAS 

Vacuura 

The use of the vacuum purap in Arkansas fields v;as 

very limited. The opei-̂ ators, after reviev;ing the use of 

vacuura in Oklahoraa, saw its limitations and began using raore 

profitable methods of increasing production, The use of the 

vacuum pump is now controlled by the Arkansas Oil and Gas 

Commission, and operation is permitted only on v;ell3 produc-

ing condensate. 

. •_ . Gas and Air-Injection 

The Schuler Field Project in v;estern Union County, 

Arkansas, v;as one of the first success'ful pressure main-

tenance progrsvms in the state. Repressuring started in 1941, 

with gas being i.-ajected into the Jones Ss.nd of Jurassic age, 

at about 7>550 feet in depth. This m.ethod v;as continued 

until June, 1944, v;hen water-injection started. The •field 

v;as then produced as a combination gas-v;ater-inJection pro-

Ject. Production from the "Jones Sand during 1950 amounted 

to 2,437,000 barrels of oil (averaging 6,677 barrels per dŝ y) 

v;ith 10,894,928 MCF of gas and 373,084 'barrels of v;ater. Dur-

ing this -period, 9,164,898 MCF of gas (averaging 25,109 MCF 

-20-



per day) and 1,582,791 barrels of v;ater (averaging 4,336 

barrels per day) v;ere injected into the reservoir.^ It \;as 

estimated that approximately 35 raillion barrels of oil v;ould 

have been recovered by priraary producing raethods from this 

reservior, Approximately 52 mAllion barrels of oil have 

been recovered up to 1951. The Jones Sand is currently pro-

ducing approxiraately 6,000 barrels per day. 

The McKaraie-Patton Project in Lafayette County, Ar-

kansas, v;as the on.ly active gas-injection prograra in Arkansas 

as of December 1, 1950. The McKamie-Patton Field is pri-

raarily s. gs-s condensate field v;ith a rim of oil production. 

A gas-cycling operation A-;as begun in August, 1949, and v;ater-

injection started in December, 1950. The field produced 

1,191,344 bs.rrels of oil and condensate (an average of a-pprox-

iraately 3,264 barrels per day) and 11,999,701 MCF of gas (an 

average of about 5,478 MCF per day) during 1951. The cujnula-

tive production to Januaiy 1, 1952, was 11,859,414 barrels 

of oil and condensate s.nd 98,169,153 MCF gas. Since the 

beginning of the pressure maintenance program a total of 

25,086,550 MCF of gas has been injected into the recervoir. 

The field produced 179,927 barrels of salt v;ater during 1951, 

of v;hich 124,073 barrels v;ere returned to the reservoir. 

Pressure surveys in September, 1950, indicated an average 

TDressure of 3,247 psi as against 3,242 psi in October, 1951. 

^%alter L. Dobie, "Secondary Recovery Operations in 
Arkansas," Interstate Oil Compact Commission Bulletin Annual' 
(1952), pp. 1-13. .- - , 
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per day) and 1,582,791 barrels of v;ater (averag.ing 4,336 

barrels per day) v;ere injected into the reservoir.^ It v;as 

estimated that approximately 35 million barrels of oil v;ould 

have been recovered by primary producing raethods from this 

reservior. Approxiraately 52 m.illion barrels of oil have 

been recovered up to 1951. The Jones Sand is currently pro-

duclng approxiraately 6,000 barrels per day. 

The McKaraie-Patton Project in Lafayette County, Ar-

kansas, v;as the on.ly active gas-injection prograra in Arkansas 

as of December 1, 1950. The McKs.raie-Patton Field is pri-

marily s. gas condensate field v;ith a rim of oil production. 

A gas-cycling operation v;as begun in August, 1949, and v;ater-

injection started in Deceraber, 1950. The field produced 

1,191,344 bs.rrels of oil and condensate (an average of a-pprox-

iraately 3,264 barrels per day) and 11,999,701 MCF of gas (an 

average of about 5,478 MCF -per day) during 1951. The cujnula-

tive production to January 1, 1952, was 11,859,414 barrels 

of oil and condensate and 98,169,153 MCF gas. Since the 

beginning of the pressure maintenance program a total of 

25,086,550 MCF of gas has been injected into the recervoir. 
I 

The field produced 179,927 barrels of salt v;ater during 1951, 

of v;hich 124,073 barrels v;ere returned to the reservoir. 

Pressure surveys in September, 1950, indicated an average 

pressure of 3,247 psi as against 3,242 psi in October, 1951. 

•'•%alter L. Dobie, "Secondary Recovery Operations in 
Arkansas," Interstate Oil Com'oact CommisGÍon Bulietin Annual 
(1952), pp. 1-13. ~ .-
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This is a loss of only five psi in over a year. The reserves 

at the end of the year v;ere estimated at 42,750,000 barrels 

of oil and condensate and 244,681,000 MCF of gas, It is esti-

ra.ated that an additional 250,000 barrels of oil, 9,000,000 

barrels of condensate, 260,000 tons oíi sulphur, and 26,000 

MCF of gas v;ill be produced as the result of the pressu-re ::.•-

maintenance prograra. 

Vrater-Flood 

The Midv;ay Project in Lafayette County, v;as one of 

the most successful pressure ms.intena-nce projects in Arkansas, 

The Midv;ay Field v;as discovered in 1942. Production is from 

the Sm.ackover lime of Jurassic age, at a depth of 6,400 feet. 

The v;ater-flood program v;as sts.rted in 1943. The reservoir 

v;as estimated to hs.ve contained originally 191,000,000 barrels 

of oil and 45,000 MCF of gas. The recovery, before v;ater-

injection, v;as estimated at 28,000,000 barrels, or about 14 

per cent, and the recovery under v;ater-inJection at betv;een 

65,000,000 s/nd 85,000,000 barrels of oil, or frora about 54 

per cent to 45 per cent. The field produced 2,686,618 bar-

rels of oil (about 7,360 barrels of oil per day), 983,291 MCF 

of gas, and 1,084,749 barrels of v;ater (about 2,972 barrels 

of v;ater per day) during 1951. The fresh and salt v;ater in-

Jected into the reservoir amounted to 4,509,918 barrels (about 

12,356 brrrels of v;ater per day) . There are, at present, 46 

producing wells in the field. The field had p-x-̂ oduced 24,727,-

378 barrels of oil, 8,325,750 MCF of gas, and 5,214,247 bar-



20 rels of v;ater as of January 1, 1952. 

The Hogg Sand Reservoir of V̂ esson Field, uachita 

County, v;as initially proven productive January 24, 1946. 

The Kogg Sand of Cretaceous age has an average porosity of 

32 per cent, an average permeability of«2,770 milldarcys, 

and an average thickness of 24 feet. Early analysis of reser-

voir data indicated that oil production v;as being obtained 

primarily by fluid ex-panslon, since no freo gas cap existed; 

and the rapid decline in bottora-hole pressure proved that no 

effective v;ater drive existed. During the early productive 

life of the field the need df pressure raaintenance for the 

reservoir v;as realized, and plans v;ere made for an injection 

program to serve the 11 wells then producing from the sand. 

Salt v;ater v;as selected as the flooding medium. The Nacatoch 

sand of Cretaceous age, v;hich occurs at approximately 1,500 

feet, is the first major sa t v;ater sand. This blanket sand, 

approximately 180 feet thick, offered the most favorable pos-
# 

sibility for development. Three v;ater v;ells v;ere drilled to 

the Nacatoch and v;ere found capable of producing 15,000 bar-

rels of v;ater per day. This v;ater supply v;as considered 

ample for the flood progrsjn. The plan for the flood pattern 

v;as to inject water into the narrov;er portion of the reser-

voir, drav; the v;ater to each edge, s..nd then move a v;all of 

v;ater dov;n the axis of the reservoir forcing the oil ahead. 

V^ater-injection ratec are based on the voluine of the reservoir 

20lbld. 
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served by each injection v;ell. The volume of ::ater injected 

exceeds that of the oil, v;ater, and gas withdrav;als from any 

area. ,InJection rates vary from 850 to 2,400 barrels per 

day per v;ell, The average volujne of daily v;ater injected 

increased frora 2,271 barrels per d̂ .y in Septem;oer, 1948, to 

9,513 barrels per day in December, 1949. Oil production dur-

ing Deceraber averaged 4,857 barrels per day. Víater-injection 

in excess of resei^oir v;ithdrav;als will be raaintained to in-

crease the bottora-hole pressure to 1,500 psi so that the 

v;ells -i';ill return to natural flov;. Vfater-injection halted 

the bottom-hole pressure decline in January, 1949. At that 

time, the total production of 2,701,537 barrels of oil had 

reduced the presoure by 887 psi to a lov; of 412 psi. At the 

time of the last pressure survey, on November 30, 1949, in-

Jection of 2,904,157 barrels of salt v;ater had increased the 

pressure by 82 psi. 

The V/esson Kogg Ssjid Reservoir, to January 1, 1950, 

has produced 4,572,721 barrels of oil, together v;ith an esti-

raated 115,235 barrels of v;ater. Total v;ater injected araounts 

to 3,199,045 barrels. The accuraulated oil production to date 

represents a recovery of 151 barrels per acre, or 15.1 per 

cent of the estiraated ultimate recovery of 30,135,000 bar-rels 

of oil.^-^ 

^•^Sterling S, Lacy, Jr., "V/ater-Flooding Víesson Hogg 
Sand Reservoir to Insure Maximum Oil Recovery," The Oil and 
Gas Journal, Vol. XLVIII, No. 49, April 13, 1950, pp. 101-
107. . . 
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Arks.nsas had seven active flood projects,^ one active 

gas and v;ater-flood project, and one active gas-injection 

project in 1952. The nine projects covered an area of 

17,992 productive acres, v;ith 368 production wells, and 59 

input v;ells. 

^^lbid., p. 21. 



CHAPTER III 

SECONDARY RECOVERY IN CALIFORNIA 

Seconds.ry recoveiy has been confined to a nujnber of 

small-scale projects in California. The factors contribut-

ing to this have been: availability, until 1942, of primary 

-production in excess of demand, the lov; average price of 

California crude, and secondary recovery methods as practiced 

in the Eastern and Mid-Continent Fie ds are not ads.ptable to 

Californis. reservoirs. Hov;ever, many small-scs.le projects 

have proven economically attractive, and it is expected that 

the operation of repressuring projects v;ill be confined to . 

sraall-scale o-persvtions.̂ -̂  •.. 

Secondary recovery at the present contributes only a 

smsvll part to the otate's total production. A comparison of 

the physical proT)erties of California reservoirs to Eastern 

and Mid-Continent reservoirs ms„y illustrate the difficulties 

of secondary recoveiy projects in California. 

California, as of 1950, had six secondary gas-drive 

projects active, tv;elve inactive gas-drives, one inactive 

air-drive, and four active v;ater-drives, These projects 

affected only 4,450 acres. ; j. > : •; 

^^N. Van V/ingen, "Secondary Recovery in California," 
Secondarv Recovery of Oil in the United States. edited by 
P. D. Torrey, 950, pp, 713-722", 
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Ss.nd thickness 

Sand porosity 

Oil gravity 

Oil viscosity 

Oil mobility 

Pool depth 

Value of oil 

Drilling cost 
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Mid-Continent 

sras.ll 

low to raediura 

h i g h 

lov; to mediura 

h igh 

shallov; t o raediura 

h igh 

C a l i f o r n i a ^ ^ 

l a r g e 

raedium to h i g h 

lov; 

raedium to high 

lov; 

medî um to dee-p 

lov; 

high lov; 

The Richfield Field is the most notable experimental 

flood in California,^5 Production there is from the Chapman 
. . -• . 4 . , . . . 

Zone of the Upper Miocene and is found at a depth of 3,000 

to 3,700 feet, The sand is irregularly distributed and is 

over 400 feet thick at the top of the anticlinal structure. 

Tov;ard the edge of the field it is gradually replaced by 

shale mombers, The average porosity is 31 per cent, the 

permeability is approximately 1,100 millidarcys to air, the 

average interstitial v;at'er content is 37 per cent, and the 

viscosity averages 50 centipoises. Víater-injection started 

in March, 1944, v;hen v;ater v;as injected into one intake v;ell. 

The daily rate of injection v;as 300 barrels, at a pressure 

24 Ibid. 

^^Richard Sneedon, "Secondary Recovery in California," 
The Petroleum Enfineer, Vol. XVI, No, 13, September, 19^5, 
pp. 66-77. 



of 700 psi. The v;ater used for the injection medium is pro-

duced from tv;o productive zones in the field, It has a salt 

content of less than 11,000 ppm. Four wells, cne as far as 

900 feet from the injection well, have been affected by the 

flooding operations. The total oil pjíoduction rate from the 

four v;ell3.increased from 58 barrels per day prior to v;ater-

flooding, to 198 barrels per day during December, 1947, 

VJater production decreased from 233 barrels to 198 barrels 

per day during the sarae period, A total of 326,900 barrels 

of v;ater had been injected into the formation by the end of 

1947. 

V/ater-inJection started in the Greeley Field in 1944. 

Water v;as injected into tv;o input v;ell3 at a rate of 2,400 

barrels per day, at a pressure of 2,500 psi, The v;ater v;as 

injected into the Stevens zone of the.Miocene. It occurs at 

a depth of 7,700 feet, The producing sands are lenses i-n 

shale beds, The porosity averages 21 per cent, the permeabil-

ity to air 180 m-illidarcys, and interstitial v;ater content 

34 per cent. The sand has an average thickness of 100 feet, 

The v;ater used for the injection medium is produced from the 

Steveîis zone. It has s. total salt content of. 21,000 -ppra. 

The pro'ject not only has eliminated a salt v;ater disposal 

problem, but it has increased production in the v;ell3 adja-

cent to the input v;ell. One v;ell iias increased from a normal 

average of 150 barrels per day to more than 300 barrels per 
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day,26 

The oil in California's depleted or near dep eted 

reservoirs, v;hich is non-recoverable by primary methods, has 

been estimated at 20,000,000,000 to 26,000,000,000 barrels.' 
e 

This re'presents alraost four tiraes the state's cujnulative 

-production, A Iŝ rge percentage of this oil can be prdduced 

by seconds.ry recovery. 

26v/. H. Soraerton, "California, V/ater-Flooding Practice 
and Research," V/orld Oil, Vol. CXXIX, No, 7, October, 1949, 
pp. 164-172. 



or raore. The repressured leases had a total s.rea of 11,049 

productive acres, of v;hich 3,488 had been affected by re- ' -

pressuring. Iricreases in production for a year or raore v;ere 

^Alfred H, Bell, Frederick Squires, and George V, 
Cohee, "Secondary Recovery of Oil in Illinois," Secondary •-• 
Recovery of Oil in the Unlted States. edited by P. D. Torrey, 
1942, op. 150-160. 
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CHAPTSR IV ;̂ " ' " 

o - - - ; 

SECOKDARY RECOVERY IN ILLINOIS l-
I 

l 
. • Í; 

Vacuura ! 

The first use of the vacuura in the state of Illinois 

v;as made in Johnson Tov;nship, Clark County, in 1910. This ; 
• • í 

application not only v;as the first, but probably one of the r 
' r . • i : 

most successful. It resulted initially in a v;idespread use ! 
. . . . . . ^ j: 

of the method, but soon lost favor with" the operators .̂''̂  Its * 

use has been discontinued in the state for more econom.ical 

means of Increasing production. Í 
-.. .-. • • ^ •- : 1: 

Gas and Air-Injection \ 
The first successful repressuring operation in II- •• 

i 
linois v;a3. started in Clark County in 1921, Repressuring 

had been tried on 107 leases betv;een 1921 and 1932. Seventy- i 

seven of these leases ylelded increased recovery for one year | 

> 1 
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obtained on 2,548 acres, or 73 per cent of a total of 3,488 

acres, The total num.ber of input wells v;as 126, of vrhich 93 

were on leases showing increased production, 

Most injection wells in the old fie ds originally 
e 

used gas as the injection medium, but as the gas supply de-

creased, these v;ere converted to air-injection wells. The 

natural gas supply v;as rapidly depleted in the old fields by 

venting or f.laring before the value of the gas, as a re-

pressuring agent, v;as realized, There is still sufficient 

gas produced in a few nev; pools to allow reinjection of 

stripped gas into the productive sands. Excepting several 

pools, the repressuring projects in Illinois are injecting 

only air, or mixtures of air and gas. Recent figures show 

that only 689,000 cubic feet of gas are injected per day into 

41 wells in the old̂  oil fields, v;hereas 2.6 MCF of air are 

injected per day into 216 wells, and 1,97 MCF of combined 

gas and air are injected per day into 175 vælls in the same 

fields, Approximately 17.5 MCF of gas are being injected 

into more than 50 v;ells in the nev; fields, Air is not used 
' 28 

as a seps.rate s.gent to date. 

The greatest percentage of increase in oil production, 

due to repressuring, v;ás obtained in Crav;ford County in the 

Tidev;ater Oil Company Lease, Repressuring -i;as in the Robin-

2^C. M. Keith y and T. Jennings, "Air and Gas-Injec-
tion in the Oil Fields of Illinois," United States Bureau of 
Mines Report, Investigation 3753, November, 1944, pp. l-60. 
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eon sand of Pennsylvanian age. The lease originally con-

tained 162 producing v;ells, of v.̂ hich 18 v;ere converted into 

air-input v;ells v;hen repressuring operations started in 1926. 

The repressuring -plant has been in continuous opera-

tion for fifteen years, The volume ĉf the air compressed 

varied from a high of 1,000,000 MCF per day to an average of• 

475,000 MCF per day for the first five years, Oil production 

incres.sed from 400 bŝ rrels per v;eek, before repressuring, to 

a high of nes.rly 1,000 barrels per v;eek, and eii average of 

more than 800 barrels per v;eek for the five years. 

V/ater-Flood 

Interest in water-flooding -v;as aroused by observs.tion 

of the results of ns,tural and accidental reservoir floods, 

and by the unusually large returns from those pools v;hich 

produced oil accompanied by large volujnes of v;ater, It has 

been estimated that accidental floods produced more than 

400,000 barrels of oil up to 1936, One of these floods, in 

the Allendale Field, resulted v;hen a leak developed in the 

packer v;hich shut off the upper v;ater sand. This permitted 

a column of v;ater 1,200 feet high to stand on and feed through 
. • . • . • • > ' • • • - • 

the oil ss.nd, The accident resulted in flood production of 

approximately 58,000 barrels of oil. Recent figures shov; 

that 5,690,000 bSvrrels of nev; bil have been recovered in 

slightly more than three years from a-pproximately 7,200 

f ooded acres, v;hereas it has taken an average of nine years 

_ _ . . , . I I I . . , , ' ' • II II. .1 I. - » - » M . « » . . -ri 
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to rocover 4,700,000 barrels of new oil from 12,500 repres-

sured acres, This indicates that almost twice as many bar-

rels per acre are recovered by flooding as by repressuring; 

furthormore, the oil is recovered in one-third of the time.^^ 
e 

The Vfabash River paral els the old fields and part 

of the nev; ones and is a good source of fresh v;ater for 

flooding purposes. Many of the pools are in a territory of 

extensive gravel deposits v;hich offer an almost unlimited 

supply of fresh water, Recent operations are increasing the 

use of the produced salt v;ater, or salt v;ater frora the upper 

v;ater-bearing sands, for injection purposes, In areas v;here 

the production of salt v;ater is large, this procedure also •• 

aids in salt water disposal. 
The Benton Field in Frs.nklin County v;as discovered 

30 
in January, 1941, This field is an anticlinal structure 

exhibiting a major axis 2 3/4 miles in length and a minor 

axis 1 1/2 miles in A-;idth. Production is from the Tŝ r Spring 

reservoir, It is of Mississippian age and occurs at a depth 

of 2,100 feet, V/ater-flooding v.̂as started in Noveraber, 1949. 

Prior to v;ater-inJection, recovery totaling about 20,000,000 

barrels of primary production v.̂as predicted for the field. 

Thus, the field v;ould have ultimately developed 26,000,000 

^Frederick Squires, "V/ater-Flooding Operations in 
Illinois to 1951," Interstate Oil Comcact Commission Sulletin 
Annual, (1952), pp. 1-41. 



barrels under primary methods. More than 15,000,000 barre s 

of additional oil should be recovered during the ne::t seven-

teen years by v;ater-flooding. This amount v;ould add appro::i-

mately 75 per cent as ra.uch oil as has been produced to date 

by primary raethods. The project has rccovered 2,000,000 

barrels of flood oil in twenty.-five months of operation. 

V/ater for injection purposes is secured from Ls.ke Moses, 

approximately six miles from the field. The lake has a capa-

city of 13,000,000 barrels, and the run-off history of the 

v;ater-shed indicates an ample supply for injection purposes. 

V/ater v;a3 being injected at the rate of 27,000 barrels daily 

as of January 1, 1952, This is an average of 270 barrels per 

v;ell per ds,y. ' , •. ::• . .:.-.-: 

Odin Field, Marion County, Illinois, v;as discovered 

in May, 1945."̂  Production is from the Cypress sand of 

Mississippian age at a depth of 1,750 feet. The reseDTvoir 

is an elli-ptical, stratigraphic trap v;ith a permeability 

pinchout on the west, north, and east. Core analyses shov/ 

an average porosity of 19.75 per cent s,nd an average permea-

bility of 80 millidarcys, The approximate thickness of the 

"ps.y" section is eleven feet, The field v;as of the gas-

expansion type v;ith no evidence of effective :.'s.ter-drive. 

V/ith no effective v;ater-drive or gas cap, the reservoir -pres-

sure declined rs-pidly and on Septem.ber 29, 1949, a pilot-

flood test began. vrnen the results of the pilot-flood v;ere 

^•'•Ibid. 
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considered successful, full scale flooding operations v;ere ~ 

started. Peak production v;as reached in September, 1951, " ' 

v;hen the average daily production for the month v;as 1,192 

barrels. Daily average production for November 1949 v;as 

92 barrels. Frora December 1, 1949, to'january 1, 1952, the 

field produced 384,253 barrels, or approximately 3,500 bar-

rels more than the primary recovery from May, 1945, to Decem-

ber 1, 1949. Curaulative recovei-T- from the fie d as of 

March 1, 1952 v;as 827,879 barrels, Of thís amount, 447,143 

barrels were produced by v;ater-f ooding from December 1, 1949 

to March 1, 1952. Cumulative water injected to March 1, 1952 

v;as 817,295 barrels. Approximately 47 per cent of the sec-

ondary recovery estimate had been -produced to March, 1952, 

with a reserve of 497,857 barrels remaining. --:• 

The Patoka Field in Marion County ;̂as discovered in 

February, 1937. The discovery v;ell v;as completed in the 

Bethel sandstone of Mississippian age, locally knov;n as the 

Benoist. Total depth is 1,418 feet.-̂ ^ The field is an anti-

clinal structure v;ith a northeast-southv;est trend. The field 

energy v;as solution gas-drive and the production decline v;as 

very rapid. V/ithin a year, the bottom-hole pressure dropped 

frora 550 psi to approxim.ately 200 psi, with less than 400,000 

barrels of oil produced. Original gas-oil ratio v;a3 estimated 

!)l 

>'2H. S . Borge r , "Benois t_ \ fa te r -Flood Pa toka , I l l i n o i s , " 
The Oi l and Gas J o u r n a l , Vo l . XLiX, No. 2 , May 2 0 , 1950, or>. 
109 -111 , 154. r.^ -. '• 
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to be less than 50 cubic feet of gas per barrel of oil. Lit-

tle or no v;ater v;as produced and the anount produced indicated 

that edge water drive v;ould be very ineffective. A ma::imum 

natural daily oil production of 2,050 barrels v;as reached in 

January, 1938, The daily production'rate declined to approx-

imately 700 barrels, and gross cumulative oil production v;as 

2,608,500 barrels by the end of 1944. The oil wells, before 

v;ater-flood, v;ere producing from tv;o to tv;elve barrels of 

oil per day v;ith a field average of nine barrels per day. A 

pilot-flood program v;as started on September 3, 1943, and the 

flood area v;s-s exps.nded in August, 1946. From five to seven 

months ŝ fter the start of injection, a pattern oil v;ell v;ould 

receive its initial increase, v;ith the oil production grad-

ual.ly rising to a maximum of approximately 200 barrels of 

oil per day, The initial daily injectioin of v;s.ter v;a3 approx-

imately 2,000 barrels, and v;ith the completion of additional 

input v;ell3 the daily rate v;as increased to a total of s.pprox-

imately 10,800 barrels, The daily v;ater production v;as 

approximately 200 barrels at the beginning of injection, and 

has gradually increased until currently it is approximately 

9,000 barrels per day. The cui'íiulative v;ater injected as of 

March 1, 1950, v;as 16,300,000 barrels. The cujnulative v;ater-

flood oil recovered v;a3 5,451,000 barrels, and the cumula-

tive v;ater produced v;a3 approxiraately 8,200,000 barrels. The 

cumulative ratio of v;ater injected to flood oil recovered 

was 2,9:1. The repressured area covered 527 acres, on v;hich 
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t h e r e v;ere 81 producing v ;e l l s . The t o t a l cujnulative o i l 

p roduct ion , both n a t u r a l and v;ater-flood, v:as 8,251,000 b a r -

r e l s as of March, 1950. The ultim.ate recovery i s est imated 

to be approxiraately 9,200,000 b a r r e l s , of :/hich 949,000 bar -

33 

rels are yet to be produced, 

Illinois, had 63 active controlled floods as of 

January, 1951. These projects have produced raore than 

20,000,000 barrels of flood oil. This oil v;as obtained frora 

sands having an average thickness of about 18 feet, Poros-

ities avers.ged about 18 per cent s.nd -permeabilities approx-

imately I76 millidarcys, The fluid saturation at the start 

of flooding avers.ged 45 per cent oil s/nd 31 per cent v;ater. 

The ratio of v;ater input to oil produced v;as about 7:1. 

53ibid. 



CHAPTER V 

e 

* SECONDARY FtECOVERY IN IÎ\T)IANA 

Secondary recovery in Indiana is a coraparatively re-

cent undertaki-ng. 

Although gas-represGuring projects have been carried 

on for s- nujnber of years in various fields in Indiana, these 

projects v;ere for pressure maintens.nce, s-nd v;ere applied in 

the priraary period of production. At the present time, only 

three v;ater-flood projects are in operation in Indians.. 

The Nev; Hannony Field, of v.̂ hich the Ribeyre Isls-nd 

ares. is a portion, occu'oies a tectonic position in the Nev; 

Harmony Graben.^^ The Ribeyre Island -portion v:as discovered 

in October, 1939. The reservoir is a stratigra.phic trap, 

pinching out in all directions except to the southeast v;here 

dip increases rapidly, and v;here the oil-v;ater contact is 

encountered at a depth of 1,867̂  feet belov; sea level, The 

producing zone is the V/altersburg sand of Mississippian age, 

he average permeability is 516 millidarcys, average por'osity 

is 20 per cent, and residual oil saturation 22 per cent of 

pore space, The original bottora-hole pressure is estimated 

34 omer R. Brov;n, "V/ater-F ooding Operations in 
Indiana," Interstate Oil Comr>act Commission Bulletin Annual 
(1952),' pp. 4-14". 
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to have been 995 P3i, The field energy is solution gas and 

bottom-hole pressure declined rapidly until it reached an 

average of 85 psi by April, 1944. 

V/ater-inJection began in the south end of the field 

in June, 1946, The v;ater v;as obtained by piping all the 

-produced v;ater to a treating pls-nt and then returning it to 

the reservoir. Initial injection -rates v;ere 100 barrels per 

day per v;ell and all v;ater v;as inject-ed. belov̂ ; the v;ater-oil 

contact, The injection rates v̂er'e increased from time to 

time, and by the e.-nd of 1947 the rates had increased to 1,500 

barrels per day per v;ell, In the m.eantime, injectio-n began 

in the north end of the field, The object of the injection 

v;as to obtain e, 'line drive from both ends of the ss.nd lens, • 

and S.S successive v;ells v;ere flooded out to convert them to 

injection v;ells. In this manner, the flood could continue 

to move forv;ard tov;ard the center from both ends of the pool. 

At the present tim-e, approximately 1,500,000 barrels of v;ater 

have been injected into tv;o v;ells to the southeast v;ithout 

any appreciable increase in production. •'• ' • 

The North Ov;ensville Field is located on an anti-

clinal structure v;ith the axis trending north-south, Oil 

accumulation is on the Bouthv;est flank of this axis. The 

reservoir itself is a stratigraphic trap v;hich pinches out 

to the southeast, southwest, and northwest. Production is 

from the Cypress sand of Mississippian age. The average 
» 

porosity is I8 per cent, pei^eability 95 millidarcys, residual 
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to have been 995 psi, The field energy is solution ,gas and 

bottom-hole pressure declined rs.pidly u.:ntil it reached an 

average of 85 psi by April, 1944. 

V/ater-inJection began in the south end of the field 

in June, 1946, The v;ater v;as obtained by piping all the 

produced v;ater to a treating plant and then returning it to 

the reservoir. Initial injection rates v;ere .100 bar'rels per 

day per v;ell and all v;ater v;a3 injected. below the v;ater-oil 

contact, The injection rates v;ere increased frora time to 

time, and by the end of 1947 the rates had increased to 1,500 

barrels per day per v;ell, In the mes.ntime, injection began 

in the north end of the field, The object of the injection 

v;as to obtain a 'line drive from both ends of the ss.nd lens, 

and as successive v;ells v;ere flooded out to convert thera to 

injection v;ell3. In this manner, the flood could continue 

to move forv;ard tov;ard the center from both ends of the pool. 

At the present tim.e, approz'Cimately 1,500,000 barrels of v;s.ter 

have been injected into tv;o v;ells to the southeast v;ithout 

any appreciable increase in production. 

The North Ov;ensville Field is located on an anti-

clinal structure v;ith the s.xis trending north-south, Oil 

accumulation is on the southv;est flank of this axis, The 

reservoir itself is a strs.tigraphic trap v;hich pinches out 

to the southeast, southv^est, and northwest. Production is 

from the. Cypress sand of Mississippian age. The average 

porosity is I8 per cent, perm.eability 95 niillidarcys, residual 
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oil saturation 28 per cent of pore space, and connate v;ater 

content 30 per cent of pore space. A gas-repressuring pro-

grara started in August, 1944, but has not resulted in a -

significant increase in -production, It has decreased the 

rate of decline, hov;ever, V/ater-inJection started in Au.gust, 

1946, The v;ater injected v;as p-roduced frora the Cypress, 

Bethel, and McClosîcy zones of Mississippian age, It v;as 

piped to a treating plant, then to the injection v;ell3..::-: 

There has been no noticeable increase in production as a 

result of v;ater-flooding, ' •:.: 

The Berry Skelton Pool in Gibson County v;as discov-

ered in June, 1948.^^ Production is from the V/altersburg 

sand of Mississippian age at 1,950 feet in depth, The struc-

ture of the field is a long, narrov;, stratigraphic trap 

trending northeast-southv;est, roughly paralleling the V/abash 

River. The field dips gently from north to south, encounter-

ing bŝ sal water in the southern quarter of the field. 

The v;ater-flood progrsjn started November 29, 1950, 

v;hen water v;as injected into nine input wells at the rate of 

8,000 barrels per day, The v;ater supply v;as obtained frora 

three v;ater v;ells dril ed into the Wabs.sh River gravel. The 

flood pattern was a split line-drive type v;hereby four rov;s 

of injection v;ells v;ere drilled or converted across the width 

of the field separating it into three basic segraents, The 

^^james A. Lev;is, "Indiana's Ls.rgest Active V/ater-
Flood," The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. LI, No. 5, June 9, 
1952, pp. 80-84. 
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flood has been successful frora its inception, showing a def-

inite increase in oil production -v;ithin tv;o m.onths. Ten 

months after injection began, production had increased frora 

a pre-injection level of less than 500 barrels per day to 

approxiraately 2,000 barrels per day. Some v;ells in the 

field haVe increased from 10 barrels to 200 and 300 barrels 

per day. The producing rate from the unit as of March 1, 

1952, v;as 2,300 barrels of oil per day. A total of 2,696,983 

barrels of water had been injected v;hile 646,438 barrels of 

oil v;ere produced, The rs-tio of v;ater injectsd to oil 2:ro-

duced has been high, because over 1,000,000 barrels of v;ater 

v;ere .-needed to fill the pore s-pace voided by production prior 

to v;ater-flooding, This v;ater-flood project is the largest 

active flood in the state, both in total oil reserves and 

p-resent rs.te of production. The field produced one out of 

every 13 barrels of oil recovered in Indiana in 1952, 



CHAPTER VI' 

SECONDARY RECOVERY IN KANSAS 

Vacuum 

The use of the vacuum pump as a raes.ns of secondary 

recovery in Kansas was confined to several small fields and 

marginal areas, The rate of production in these fields v;as 

increased, but the life of the fields stim.ulated by vacuu.m 

v;a3 short, After a period of tv;o to three years the use of 

the vacuum v;as discontinued, and other means of seco.-ndary 

recovery tried. The vacuuin is used in Kansas today to aid 

in the gathering of cs.singhead gas. 

Air and Gas-Injection 

Repressuring in Kanss.3 is confined almost exclusively 

to the southes.stern part of the state, The gas or air is 

being injected into the shallov; shoestring sand lenses in 

the lov;er part of the Cherokee shale of Pennsylvs.nis.n age, 

These sand lenses usually occur in v;ell-defined, lo.ng, narrov; 

bodies. The depth of these bodies i.ncreases v;estv;ard, vary-

ing from 1,500 feet in the east to 3,200 feet in the -v;est.̂ ^ 

3^L. L. McV/illiams, "Gas-Repressuring in Kansas," 
Socondary Recovei-̂ ;- of Oil in the United States . edited "by 
P. D. Torrey, 1942, pp. 173-182. 
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The pools are of the gas-expansion type, and are 

relatively v;eak or lacking in natural v;ater-drive. Very lit-

tle v;ater is produced, even in marginal v;ells. 

Core data reves.ls the ss.nd varies in thickness, grain 

size, s.nd clay s,nd silt content from pool to pool or area to 

area. The average thickness of the sand bodies is about 50 

feet, but sometimes exceeds 100 feet. The porosity of the 

sand is approxims.tely 18 per cent. 

Most of the pools v;ere developed betv;een 1921 and 

1927. Repressuring activity v;as limâted until 1937 v;hen it 

gained considerable impetus. Gas, air or a gas-air mixture 

is used for repressuring. Gas-repressuring is the most fea-

sible and is most widely used. Hov;ever, there is not enough 

gs.s produced v;ith the oil, therefore injection gas has to be 

purchs.sed. The operators supplement the recycled gas v;ith 

as rauch as 25 per cent air in several of the projects. 

Selection of input v;ells varies v;idely araong opera— 

tors, v;ith the modified seven-spot pSvttern being the m.ost 

widely used, Sorae opers.tors adhere to the policy of wide 

spacing of input v;ells and of injecting a relatively large 

volume of air or gas into each v;ell. Distribution of the 

injected gas over the pool is controlled by back pressure or 

gas-oil rs,tios. ^.''í • •-:̂  • 

The injection pressures and volumes vary considerably 

in individual pools. Pressures vary from 20 to 550 psi, and. 

!: 

í 
by shutting in the v;ells, especially those v;ith excessive f 
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the input voluraes vary from 10 to 300 MCF per vrell psr day. 

In the early life of the repressuring projects the 

gas-oil ratio and the volume of produced gas usually are 

small, but thereafter increase. Quite often, the cost of 

gathering and recycling these small vo umes of produced gas 

actually may be more than the cost of a like volume of pur-

chased gas. 

A large nu-mber of the operators experimented v;ith a 

combination gas-injection-water-injection project. The water 

tended to reduce the movement of gas through the more per-

meable streaks of sand, in addition to building up bottora-
• •' r ' 

hole pressure. This v;as proven in several pools v;hen the 

gas-oil ratio of -v;ells offsetting the input v;ells v;as"reduced 

and the oil production on offset producing v;ells increased. 

One of the first successful air and gas-injection 

projects in Kansas v.̂as in the Madison Field in Greenv;ood 
37 

County.-̂ ' Injection began in 1923. Repressuring operations 

increased recovery by gas-injection by approxiraately 930,000 

barrels. The peak oil production v;as 2.3 times that v;hich 

it v;ould have been v;ithout repressuring. The Madison Project 

covered an area of 950 acres in 1942, and was reduced in size 

until 1952, v;hen only 490 acres were productive. The field 

in 1952 had 62 producing v;ells v;ith nine input v.'el s and an 

annual production of 46,200 barrels of oil. There v;ere eirht 
^^Earl K. Nixon, "Secondaiy Recovery Projects, Kansas," 

nterstate Oil Compact Commission Bulletin Annual (1952), 
pp. 1-227 
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active repressuring p.rojects in Kansas in 1942, covering 

a-pproxim.ately 6,000 acres. There were only six active gas 

drives in 1952, covering approximately 3,000 acres. The de-

crease v;as not due to a decline in secondary recovery interest 

but to the increased use of v;ater-flooding.38 

Víater-Flooding 

The first v;ater-flood projects in Kansas began about 

1927 in the Sedan-Peru-Chautauqua County area. The first 

flooding consisted merely of pulling or perforating casing, 

and letting v;ater from strata near the surface flow under j 

gravity head into the sand, Ls.ter the volume of v;ater v;as •' 

increased by injecting the brine, produced with the oil, 

back into the v;ell, This method continued until 1936 v;hen 

the first planned v;ater-flood project began. At that time, : 

Wiser Oil Company started a flood in Chautauqua County on a \ 
•'î 

e lOO-acre lease, There v;ere 10 active flood orojects in the í̂  
• • • • , ~ ' • ' ^ : 

state by 1940, all located in the southeastern part of the ji 

state. The total oil produced from this area as of Ma-rch, • 

1938, v;as 212,000 barrels v;ith production by f ooding account- : 
11 

ing for 28,200 barrels or 13.3 per cent. Total production ? 

by June, 1940, v;as 236,000 barrels, with 67,700 barrels or l 

28,7 per cent representing oil recovered by flooding. This ; 

araount v;s.s obtai.ned from about three per cent of the total 

38 Ibid. 
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acreage In the productive area.39 ,, 

In nearly all of the floods the five-spot pattern ̂ âs 

used, with new v;ells drilled for v;ater input. Some operators 

drilled all new oil wells in developing the project, but a 

large percentage of them utilized old producers, Out of a 

total of 395 oil wells on flood projects in 1940, 295 v;ere 

old v;ell3. V/hen new oil wells v;ere drilled, cix inch casing 

was set in the top of the sa.nd, and then the pipe was cemented 

frora bottora to top so that the wells could be flov;ed instead 

of being p-umped. The most common spacing v;as 330 feet by 330 

from like v;ell to like v;ell, but varied up to 660 feet by 660 

feet. Determining factors were location of the old v;ells and 

conditions of the sand and reservoir. 

Most of the p-roject wells v;ere pumped by central 

pov;er units in the early stage of development, and flowed 

, during the later stage v;hen bottom-hole pressure had been 

increased. The water injected into the v;ells v;as controlled 

at individual input wells. In this v;ay, the sjnount of v.̂ ater 

and the wellhead pressure in each \;ell v;as regulated depend-

ing on such factors as permeability of the sand, the physical 

characteristics of the fluid in the sa.nd immediately around 

the v;ell bore, and the conditions of the ss/nd face in the 

v;ell, A careful check of input pressures and volumes v.̂as 

made to prevent bypassing or channeling. 

39R. C, Sarlougher, "V/ater-Flooding in Kansas," Sec-
ondaify Recoven'" of Oil in the United States. edited by P. û. 
Torrey, 1942, pp. 161-162. 
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Kansas in 1940 had ten active v;ater-flood projects 

with 1,300 acres flooded, The annual production due to the 

flooding v;as 67,000 barrels, There were 129 active flood-

projects with 21,653 acres flooded with an a:onual production 

of 6,751,214 barrels due to flooding in 1952. 

The most successful v;ater-flooding in Kansas has been 

in the "Golden Lane" area of Greenv;ood County. Oil v;as 

first produced in Greenv;ood County in 1905 near Toronto. Pro-

duction from the Bartlesville "shoestring sands" of Pennsyl-

vanian age v;as obtained in 1927. These "shoestring sands" 

occur in four trends in the Cherokee shale of Pennsylvanian 

age. Gas-repressuring v;as initiated in 1935 and continued 

for several years, Although the reprecsuring v;as generally 

successful, it v;as discontinued in fs.vor of v;ater-flooding. 

The first systematic v;s.ter-flood project in Kansas 

v.̂as the York State De Malorie "C" Lease in Greenv;ood County. \ 

It v;as s-uthorized by the Kansas Corporation Com-mission in 

1935 and is still in operation. The main source of v;ater for 

flood projects in Greenv;ood County is secured from the Ponn-

sylvanian Douglas sand'at depths from 800 to 1,200 feet. 

The other sources of v;ater are the Ordovician Arbuckle lime-

stone and surface v;ater. 

^Ostaff Report, "V/ater-Flooding in Kansas, 'Golden 
Ls.ne'," The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. XLiX, No. 26, November 
3, 1952, po. 104-110. 

i 
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The "Crolden Lane" area produced an estimated 178,-

000,000 barrels of oil to July, 1952, of v.-hich 24,500,000 

barrels have been recovered by v.̂ ater-flooding. This has 

required the injection of 211,000,000 barrels of v-ater. 

V/ater-flood to 1952 averaged m.ore than 2,900 barrels per 

developed acre, It is estim.ated that ultimate recovery due 

to v:ater-flooding will exceed 100,000,000 barrels. 

The Madison Block in Greenv;ood County covers 1,440 

productive ŝ cres, of v;hich 1,130 acres have v;ater-flood pos-

sibilities. There are 42 producing oil v;ells, 31 v.̂ ater-input 

v;ells and three v;ater-supply v;ells in the block. The pool 

v;s.s initially develo'ped in 1923. Gas-repressuring commenced 

in 1931 and v;ater-inJection in October, 1948. V/ater for the 

projects v;s.s secured from three v;ells drilled to the Douglas 

sands. The v;s.ter is injected into the oil ss/nd at the rate 

of 8,500 barrels per day. The rate of production increased 

*'from 200 barrels per day in 1948 to 580 barrels -per day in • 

July, 1952, Production increase due to v;ater-f looding sjnounted 

to 197,216 barrels of oil. 

The Beal Unit is in the Seeley-V/ick Pool in Greenv;ood 

County, It consists of 1,040 productive acres v;ith 153 acres 

under flood. The first production from the pool v;as in 1929. 

Priraary -production sjnounted to 4,200,000 barrels frora 545 

acres, averaging about 7,700 barrels per acre. A pilot-flood 

v;as started in 1950 v;hen v;ater v;as injected into four v;ells 

at the rate of 1,352 barrels per day. Production increase 

• ! . • 
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a-pproximately two years later v;as from 95 barrels per day be-

fore flooding, to 114 barrels per day after flooding. V/ater 

for the flood v;as obtained frora the Douglas sand and Arbuckle 

liraestone, and was injected at the rate of 9,570 barrels per 

day. Oil production had increased by September 1, 1952, to 

2,784 barrels per day. The cumulative v;ater-flood production 

v;as 345,674 barrels."̂ -̂  

^^A. I. M. E. Staff Report, "V/ater-Floods in Green-
v;ood County, Kansas," The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. L, No. 
34, December 27, 1951, V9» ^-64, 74. 
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CFxAPTER VII 

SECOiroARY RECOVERY IN KENTUCKY 

The first secondary recovery prograra in Kentucky v;as 

the Big Sinking Project of the Petroleura Exploration Corapany 

in Lee County in 1926. Production there is frora the Corni-

ferous forms.tion of Silurian age and gas is the injected 

raediura. The Corniferous consists of three separate "pay" 

zones, the first and third zones being limestones, and the 

second sandstone. All three zones are dolomitized to some 

extent. The second zone, v;hich is the most important, is 

approximately 40 feet thick, v;ith 23 per cent raaximujn poro-

sity, s>nd an average -permeability of from 50 to 60 millid-

s.rcys. 

The Ashland Oil Company ctarted the Blaine-Martha 

Project in Johnson s/nd LsA;rence Counties in 1929 in the V/eir 

sandstone of Mississippian age. The V/eir sand is oil produc-

tive over some 11,600 acres on the Paint Creek Uplift and 

ranges ín depth from 680 to 1,200 feet, The sand has an 

average porosity pf 24 per cent, and a permeability ranging 

from 10 to 30 millidarcys, Several other small projects :;ere 

started in 1929, but v;ere too small to affect the total pro-

duction of the state. 

-50-
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Secondary recovery v;as not expanded from 1930 to 

1935 due to the low prices of crude oil. 

Kentuclîy, in the latter part of 1934, established a 

repressuring laboratory in v;hich the economic feasibility of 

secondary recovery v;as proven. The laboratory analyzed cores, 

checked production history, bottora-hole pressures, and other 

data necessary for the functions of successful v;ater-flcod 

projects, The information, "gathered on a number of fields 

throughout Kentuclqr, was made available to the operators. 

This data and a gradual rise in the price of crude oil gave 

impetus to the use of secondary recovery.'^^ 

Secondary recovery up to 1935 v;as confined to the 

es.stern part of the state, The first repressuring project 

in the v;estern section v;as started in 1935 in the Kaynesville 

Pool in Ohio County. Gas v;as injected into the Mississippian 

Tar Springs sandstone on a 50-acre tract, The Tar Springs 

has s.n average thickness of 25 feet and s.n averfe,ge depth of* 

350 feet in the Haynesville Pool, The sand generally has a 

higher perraeability than any other in Kentucky, The per-

raeability averages 140 raillidarcys and porosity averages 18 

p'er cent, Most of the secondary recovery projects in v̂ estern 

Kentucky s.re being carried on in vs.rious Mississippian sand-

stones such as the V/altersburg, Jackson, Cypress, Bethel, and 

^2Daniel J. Jones, "Secondary Rccovery Operations in 
Kentucky," Interstate Oil Compact Commission Bulletin Annual 
(1952), pp. 2-17. 
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Tar Springs. Also, undergoing secondary recovery is the 

Pennsylvanian Barnett's Creek sandstone and the McClosl^ 

limestone of Mississippian age. A total of 17 pools were 

being repressured in V/estern Kentucky in 1940, The first 

v;ater-flood in the v;estern section v;as started in April, 

1941, in the Cane. Run Field in Daviess County. 

Early secondary recovery activities in south-central 

Kentucky consisted of air and/or gas-repressuring of the 

Mississippian Beaver limestone in V/ayne County. This forma-

tion has an average thickness of 12 feet and an average depth 

of 550 feet, There were 10 repressuring projects in the south 

central section as of 1952, and no v;ater-floods. There v;ere 

16 active A-;ater-flood projects and one repressuring operation 

using carbon dioxide and gas as injecticn media as of 1951, 

Fourteen v;ere located in the western section and the rem.ain-

ing three were in the eastern -part. 

Vs.cuura .. 

The vacuura -pump -v;as used extensively in Kentuclvy dur-

ing 1900 to 1920. The rate of production. in fields using the 

vacuum increased for three to four years, but then declined 

to a rate lov;er than that preceding vacuum application. Vac-

uura v;as confined to a fev; small fields after 1920. Eventually 

its only uses v;ere to aid gas-injection in other v;ells and in 

gathering casinghead gas,^5 •; . -̂ 

•̂̂ Nev;ell M. V/ilder, "Secondary Recover/ in Kentuc qr," 
Secondary Recovery of Oil in the United States, edited by 
P. D. Torrey, 1942, pp. 134-150. 
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Gas and Air-Injection 

The Big Sinking Field v;a3 opened in 1917, and peak 

•production v;as during 1929 v;hen more ths.n 6,400,000 barrels 

of oil v;ere produced. The stxnjcture of the Big Sinking 

Field is raonoclinal, The producing horizons had no gas cap, ; 
I 

but the crude oil^ contained a high -percentage of gs-s in solu- .' 

tion, raaking voluraetric control the essential raeans of natural 

production. Ss.lt v;ater is present s.t the bottora of the first 

and second "pay" zones, but is local and has no effect on the 

type of production control. Thô first of the experimental 

stages of secondary recovery began in 1926, Production from 

1926 to 1929 increased frora 4.5 barrels per -v;ell per day to i 

8.6 barrels per viell per day. Recovery after 1929 gradually 
t 

decreased until 1932 v;hen the rate v;as back to the original \ 

starting -point of 4.5 barrels per v;ell per day. The produc- j 

tion frora 1932 to 1937 remained at aoproximately 2.8 barrels i 

per v;ell per day above the projected normal decline curve. 1 

The project v;a3 converted from repressuring to recycling in t 
i 

1937. This project embraced 7l6 acres v;ith 32 intake v;ell3. • 
I 

! 

The gas used for recycling v;as gathered frora the casinghead 

of oil v;ells and injected into the sand at the rate of 500 [ 

cubic feet per foot of "pay". The field has produced a total i 

of 39,130,383 barrrels of oil frora its discovery in 1917 to j 

1941, a recovery of 2,875 barrels per acre, Under recycling I 

and repressuring, raore ths.n 282,574 barrels of oil have been j 

http://Ss.lt
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recovered since 1926 and most of it since 1935. The esti-

mated ultimate natural recovery for thic field in 1935 v;as 

placed at 43,847,890 barrels. This v;ould be a recovery of 

3,142 barrels per acre, The cumulative production in 1942 

v;as 4,717,507 barrels short of the 1935 estimate of total 

production. 

The Paint Creek Field is composed of several pools. 

The Blaine Pool, opened in 1919, v;as the first to be dis-

covered, It v;as follov;ed by the Oil Springs-Falcon, Burn-' 

ing Fork, Elna, and Mine Fork, all of v;hich v;ere discovered 

betv;een 1920 and 1922. The structure of the Paint Creek 

Field is s-nticlinal and is knov;n s.s the Paint Creek Uplift, 

It has a closure. of approximately 260 feet, v;ith the long 

axis entending north and south over a distsaice of 25 miles. 

A major transverse fault^ the.Irvine Paint Creek Fault, bi-

sects the anticline, The short axis is 12 to 14 miles long. 

The producing for'mations are the V/eir sand, Berea sand, Maxon 

and Corniferous, all are of Mississippian age, Gas cs.ps v;ere 

present at the top of the closed structures on most of the 

pools, and production by volumetric control was obtained dov;n 

the flanks or on anticlinal noses, 

- . The V/eir sand is the raost iraportant because of its 

production, It is somev;hat lenticular and pinches out tov;ard 

the east flank of the uplift. The porosity of the V/eir sand 

averages 19 per cent, permeability ranges from 10 to 30 mil-

lidarcys. Repressuring v;as started in the V/eir sand in 1926, 
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but was later discontinued, . A recycling program v;as started 

in the sarae sand in 1928 and proved very succecsful, This 

success led to the initation of sirailar projects, raost of 

v;hich later becsjne repressuring operations. Various raethods 

of injecting air and gas have been used, They ranged frora a 

continuous 24 hour period to 24 or 12 hour intemiittent per-

iods, with injection voluraes being approxiraately the same for 

both, The use of the intermittent injection period reduced 

channelling and bypassing, The average pressure required to 

introduce a desired volurae of gas or air into the V/eir sand 

v;as 320 psi, The average volume injected v;as approxiraately 

1,700 cubic feet per day per foot of "pay". 

The .Blaine Pool in O"ohnson and Lav;rence Counties had 

an estiraated 3,550 barrels of recoverable oil per s.cre as of 

1951. Recovery by the present secondary recovery raethods 

ajnounted to 1,050 barrels per acre. -̂.̂  -' • 

The Irvine-Furnace Field used air alone as a repres-

suring medium, s.nd lov; pressures of 10 to 15 psi v;ere used 

to introduce 500 to 600 cubic feet of air per foot of '̂ pay" 

per day. The field had 22 intake v;ells a;ffecting 206 produc-

ing wells on 919 acres. Production due to repressuring 

amounted to approximately 284,000 barrels.'̂ '̂  .-• .. 

' ' . - • • • ' . . > • • . * • • • - . ' ' 

. . • , • • - . , * - • . * * . • ' . • • . ' • . 

' V/ater-Flooding 

V/ater-flooding in Kentuclíy had i t s inception in recent 

years . There v;ere only three -v;ater-flooding projects in Ken-

44lbid. 
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tuclry- as of January 1, 1947. These three -.-̂ ells covered a 

total of 500 acres, on v;hich there v;ere 71 producing oil 

v/ells and 58 injection v;ells. The nujnber of v;ater-flood pro-

Jects increased to 16 by 1952, and covered 2,025 develo-ped 

acres on v;hich there v;ere 325 intake v;ell3 affecting 4l8 pro-

ducing v;ells. . . . . - •• ::. "r • 

The structure and reservoir characteristics of tv;o 

of the most successful v;ater-flood fields v;ere described under 

the heading of gas-inJectio.n, These fields are the Big Sink-

ing Field and the Oil Springs Pool of the Paint Creek Field, 

The Oil Springs Project started injecti'ng v;ater and 

gas in September, 1948, The project had 15 Injection v;ells 

affecting 32 -producing v;ells on 265 acres, Annual production 

prior to v;s/ter-flood v;SxS 6,635 barrels, and since v;s.ter-flood 

20,840 barrels, This is an increase of 14,205 barrels annu-

ally, Cujnuls.tive production prior to secondary recovery 

amounted to 621,970 barrels, ALT additional 108,000 bari-'els 

of oil v;ere p'roduced due to gac-inJectio.n, s.nd the curaula-

tive oil due to -v;ater-f lood amounted to 62,521 barrels. 

Víater-injection started in the Big Sinking Field in 

.1949. Annual production prior to secondary recovery araounted 

to 10,000 barrels. Average annual production due to v;ater-

flooding was 11,700 barrels. The curaulative flood production 

v;as 23,400 barrels. 

The Cane Run Field ih Davioss County has shov;n the 

largest increase due to -water-flooding. V/ater-inJection 
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started in 1944. The field has 47 irput v;ell3 affecting 44 

producing wells on 147 productive acres, Fifteen of the 44 

producing v.̂ ells are flov;ing, Cuinulative v;ater-input is 

1,299,672 barrels, The annual production orior to v.̂ ater-
e 

injection v;as 8,620 barrels, The average annual recovery 

since v;ater-flood sjnounts to 63,430 barrels. Cujnulative 

flood production amounts to 330,000 barrels.'^^ 

-̂ Nev;ell M, V/ilder, et al., "Secondary Recovery in 
Kentuc cy," Secondary Recovery of Oil in the United States, 
edited by P. D. Torrey, 1950, O-Q. 4G5-499. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SECONDARY RECOVERY IN LOUISIANA 

Louislana, since 1902, has grs.dually increased its 

oil production until it is surpassed only by Texas and Cal-

ifornia, Although this production is raostly primary, an in-

creasing araount has been sup-plied by secondary raethods since 

1937.^^ 

Today there are 25 fields v;ith 64 reservoirs in v;hich 

some type of secondary recovery is being -practiced, The n'ura-

ber of fields and reservoirs starting secondary recovery 

projects is increasing each year, v;ith about half of the 

state's total projects having started in the last fev; years, 

The recovery by seco-ndary means frora 1937 to 1950 araounted to 

over 90,000,000 barrels of oil. 

Secondary recovery in Louisiana started on a field-

wise basis in 1937. A large percentage of the projects cora-

bine priraary recovery in the late stages v;ith sorae type of 

pressure maintenance, Injection for pressure raaintenahce 

usually began here v;hen it v;as realized that maximum recov-

ery v;ould not be obtained by priraary methods, Most of the 

R. B. Harailton, "Secondary Recovery Operationc in 
Louisiana," Tnterstate Oil ComDact Commission Bulletin Annual 
(1952), pp. 3-36. 
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gas projects nov; involve the cycling of gas through a gaso-

line plant and the injection of the residue gas into the 

reservoir. 

Vs.cuura 
e 

The vacuum, as s, raea'ns of secondary recovery, v;s-s 

used extensively in Louisiana. Many of the old fields in 

the state were -produced without regard to .maintaining the 

reservoir pressure, This practice resulted in a very rapid 

decline in bottom-hole pressure with a resultant decrease in 

production. A number of vacuum pmps v;ere installed and pro-

duction imrnediately increased. The increase lasted for three 

or four years, but then declined to a rate below the produc-

tion before vs.cuura v;a3 applied. The use of vacû um is nov; 

confined to the gathering of casinghead gas. ' 

Gas-Injection 

The Homer Field in Claiborne Parish v;s.3 discovered 
/, o 

in June, 1919. The field is a structural dome v;ith a diam-

eter of approximately nine and ono-half miles, The dome is 

traversed by an east-v;est trending fs-ult v;ith the dov;nthrov; 

tov;ards the south. Production is obtained from the Nacatoch 

sand of Cretaceous age at depths ranging frora 675 feet to 

"̂ Â. L. Vitter, Jr., "Secondary Recovery in Louisiana," 
Secondarv Recovery of Oil in the United States, edited by 
P. D. Torrey, 1942, pp. 231-249. 

'̂•Qlbid., p. 58 

it 
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1,100 feet belov; sea level, The sand consists of an upper 

raeraber avcraging 150 feet in thickness, and a lov;er riember 

averaging 100 feet in thickness. The "pay" sand averages 50 

feet in thickness, The field energy is solution gas drive 
e 

v;ith the raajor 'portion of the gas in solution v;ith the oil. 

There has been little or no water produced v;ith the oil. The 

v;ater table was found to be at 1,115 feet sub-sea level, and 

has reraaiioed stationary. Frora this, it is apparent that the 

field has received little or no energy frora v;ater-drive. Re-

pressuring began in February, 1934, v;hen the Standard Oil 

Compaioy began injecting gas into their Lov;enberg Leace, The 

-project, though limited, 3hov;ed substantial gsAns in -produc-

tion, and as s- result the other operators in the field agreed 

to a cooperative project for gas-injection, Gas-injection 

began on a fieldv;ise basis in October, 1937. Prior to gas-

i'njection, there v;ere 246 -producing v;ells on 1,241 productive 

acres, The daily production was 2,024 barrels of oil and 

650,000 cubic feet of' gas, or an oil-gas ratio of 320 cubic 

feet of gas to each barrel of oil, The normal production 

decline curve for the field i.ndicated the decline to be approx^ 

imately 50 barrels per day per year. Gas-injection began 

slowly averaging 3,000 to 5,000 cu.bic feet daily, and over a 

period of raonths the volume v;a3 gradually increased ujitil the 

injection rate reached approximately 43,800 cubic feet "per 

day. A constant increase in daily average production v;as 

realized -from Januai-y, 1938, until August, 1943, v;hen the 
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increase araounted to 654 barrels per day. The daily average 

has declined since August, 1943, aind at the present time the 

production is 2,300 barrels daily or 276 barrels more than v;as 

being produced prior to repressuring. The field, from Septera-
e 

ber, 1937, until July, 1949, recovered 2,563,775 raore barrels 

of oil than v;ould have been produced v;ithout rep-ressuring. 

This additional oil has been recovered v;ith a negligible 

investraent and v;ith an s.ctual reduction in operation and 

raaintenance costs, 

The Benton Field in Bossier Ps.rish v;a3 discovered in 

June, 1944. '"̂  Production of gas-condensate is frora tv;o Jur-

assic sand zones, the "D" sand, at a depth of 8,001 to 8,040 

feet, and the Bodcav; sa-nd, frora,8,135 to 8,150 feet, The 

structure is an elongate dorae. The su.rface location of the 

field is on a topographic high. Core analysis shov;ed the 

Bodcav; sand to have an average porosity of 16 -per cent, per-

'raeability of 91 millidarcys, 22 per cent connate v;ater, and 

an average thickness of 21 feet. The "D" ss.nd has an average 

porosity of 19 per cent, a permeability of 170 millidarcys, 

17 per cent co.nnate v;ater, and an average thickness of 24 

feet. The field v;as developed v;ith a plan designed to obtain 

the maxiraura amount of oil. Production by priraary raethods to 

1946 amounted to 120,000 barrels of oil and 2,219,000 MCF of 
gas, The bottom-hole pressure declined to 3,584 psi during 

î-̂ roid., p. 59. 
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production, and the o-perators decided to recycle the gas. 

The expected recovery was a-pproximately 9,000,000 barrels 

without recycling, s.nd the ultiraate recovery v.âll be approx-

imately 14,000,000 barrels with recycling. 

Louisiana, in 1952, had 48 active gas-injection pro-

Jects affecting 48 reservoirs in 12 fields. 

V/ater-Flood 

The Haynesville Field in Claiborne Parish was dis-
50 

covered in 1921. Production v;as from the Cretaceous Buck-

range ss.nd at a depth of 2,800 feet. The structure of the 

field is a symmetrical, elongate-sjnticline. Injection of 

v;ater into the Buckrange sand began in 1948. A total of 

1,800,000 barrels of v;ater hs.d been injected by 1949 v;ithout 

any appreciable effect on production. The Pettit Reservoir 

of the Haynesville Field v;as discovered in Novem.ber, 1941. 

o The structure of this reservoir is a combination structu'ral 

nose and stratigraphic trap with permeability and porosity 

disappearing in the eastern end of the structure. Porosity 

averages about 19 per cent and the permeability avers.ge3 23 

millidarc^^s, The Pettit Reservoir is composed of tv;o sep-

arate zones of porosity some 40 feet apart. These are the 

Up-per and Lov;er Pettit limestone of Cretaceous age. It be-

came apparent in 1943 that recovery v.-ould be ouite lo:-: unless 

somethinr; could be done to retard the do-v;nv;ard trend in bottora-
'o 

50T, Ibid,, p. 58. 
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hole pressure and the rising gas-oil ratio, A gas-injection 

prograra v;as started in January, 1945. The gas-oil ratio had 

increased from the'. original 460 to 1, to about 2,230 to 1, 

and bottom-hole pressure hŝ d dropped to s-bout 1,400 psi by 

Jajiuary, 1945. Four of the structurally highest v;ell3 in the 

field v;ere converted to gac-injection -v;ells, Eighty-one per 

cent of the gas produced v.̂as injected into the reservoir daily 

Kov;ever, oil production continued to decline, and in Novera-

ber, 1945, reached 150,000 barrels per m.onth compared to 

340,000 barrels per month at the time of unitization, The 

limiting factor on̂  the production v;as the s.mount of gas that 

could be compressed by the plant, The capacî ' y of the pls.nt 

v;as increased from 15.7 M íCFD to 22,5 Mî̂ íCFD, and in January, 

1946, oil production incres>,sed approximately 80,000 barrels 

per raonth, Experiraental v;ater-inJection began in one input 

v;ell in March, 1946. The well took 1,100 barrels of v.̂ ater 

per ds-y at 1,200 pounds v;ellhead pressure, The nearest prb-

ducing v;ell to the input v;ell v;as shut in to observe any 

changes in bottora-hole pressure, An increase -v;s.s noted after 

the injection of 34,000 barrels of v;ater into the reservoir, 

The producing characteristics of -bhe v;ells offsetting v;ater-

injection v;ells shov;ed great changes, Gas-oil ratios started 

dropping as the v;ater-flood approached the producing -v;ells, 

and oil recovery begsji tb increase, One v;ell, an offset to 

the second injection v;e l, shov;ed a drop in gas-oil ratio 

from 5,609 to 1 in July, 1946, to 3,500 to 1 in November, 
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1946. Production increaced fron 42 barrels per day to 135 

barrels per day during the sane .period, ha current injec-

tion rate is 19,000 barrels of water per day into 30 injec-

tion v;ells at an average -pressure of 2,396 psi. Cujnulative 

injection as of May 1, 1950, v;as 17,742,366 barrels, of v;hich 

1,907,535 barrels v;ere produced, leaving 15,834,831 barrels 

net injected. It has beon estim.ated that the ultimate recov-

ery of the reservoir will be between 40,000,000 and 50,000,000 

barrels of oil, -• 

The Old Lisbon Field v;as discovered in 1936, A tctal 

of 274 v;ells have s'ince been drilled to the Pettit zone. Of 

these, 43 are still producing and 231 have' been plugged and 

abandoned, Production up to October, 1950, sjnounted to 

11,766,000 barrels of oil. Recovery by primary methods be-

fore s.bs.ndonment v;ould account for only 600,000 additional 

barrels of oil. V/ith the injection of v;ater, it is estimated 

that another 12,000,000 bs.rrels of oil v;ill be produced. It 

has been estimated that about 35 per cent of the total re-

serve of 62,000,000 barrels will be recovered. 

The Southv;est Lisbon Field is located on a local nose 

in the extreme southv;est flank of the Licbon Field, The res-

ervoir of this portion of the field \;a3 discovered in 1946. 

The field energy is solution gas v;ith no effective v;ater-

drive. Production from the field am.ounted to 103,000 barrels 

per month in January, 1949. Despite the additional drilling 

of v.̂ ells at a fast rate, by January, 1950, recove-ry had de-
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clined to 52,500 barrels per month with 71 wellc producing. 

V/ith a constant decline it became evident that the recovery 

v;ould amount to only 3,720,000 barrels or 16,5 per cent of 

total recoverable oil in the reservoir. V/ater-inJection be-

gan on Au.gust 15, 1950. The v;ater v;as obtained from tv;o 

V/ilcox v;ater wells, and -v;as injected át the rate of 10,000 

barrels per day. An additional 5,750,000 barrels of oil, or 

25 per cent of total recoverable oil in the reservoir appar-

ently v;ill be recovered by v;ater-flooding the reservoir. 

This will give a total of 9,470,000 barrels of oil or 42 per 

cent, combining the amount recovered by primary and secondary 

methods. 

Louisiana, in 1952, had fourteen active v;ater-flood 

projects and tv;o gas-v;ater projects affecting 16 reservoirs 

in 12 fields. The v;ater-flood method of secoiodary recovery 

has been very successful in Louisiana. 



CHî PTER IX 

SSCONDARY RECOVERY IN NSV/ MEXICO 

Vacuum 

The Nev; Mexico Oil Conservation Commission restricted 

recoveiy by vacuura to production of casinghead gas. 

Gas and Air-Injection 

Gas or air-injection for repressuring v;s.s first used 

successfully in 1941 in the Langlie-Mattix Field in south-
c 1 

eastern Nev; Mexico .-̂  Production is from the Lov;er Seven 
n 

Rivers or Upper Queen formation, v;hich is of Permai.n age, 

The de-pth of the forms.tion is approximately 3,450 feet to 

3,500 feet. The producing sands range frora five to tv/enty-

five feet in thickness, They occur on the Gouthv;est side of 

a.n anticlinsv,l structure trending north'v;est-southeast, Re-

pressuring begs.n v.̂hen the reservoir pî essure v;as Svpproximately 

615 psi, The bottom-hole pressure decreased very gradually 

after gas-injection started, and dropped to"400 psi in seven 

years. Bottom-hole pressure by 1952 had increased to 476 psi 

a.nd has continued to increase at a slov; rate up to the present 

5\^aenn Staley, "Secondary Recovery Operations in Nev; 
Mexico to 1951," Interstate Oil Comioact Comraission Bulletin 
Annual, 1952, pp. Í-26, 
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tirae. Cumulative gas-injection to 1952 :.'as appro::imately 

4,500,000 MCF. The cumulative oil -production to 1952 anounted 

to approxiraately 1,260,038 barrels. Recovery in 1952 v;as 

s.pproximately 35,000 barrels. : - ' . 
e 

The Maljs.ms.r Poor in Lea County was discovered on 

52 July 16, 1926. The Gt-n.icture of the pool is an eastv;ard-

-plunging anticline v;ith very small closure. The accum.ulation 

of oil seem.s to be due to stratigra'chic conditions, since 

there is a porosity pinchout north of the crest of the struc-

ture. The lirait of px^oduction on the south side of the •• 1-

structure is determined by the oil-v;ater contact. Production 

is obtained from the lov;er Grayburg ss..nd and from the San 

Andres dolomite, both of Pe-rmian age, The depth to the pro-

ducing zones ranges from 4,000 feet to 4,200 feet, The 

United States Geological ST;.rvey seps.rated the various pools 

in Eddy s.nd Les. Counties into zones v;hich are recognized by 

53 n"urûbers. In the Maljamar Pool oil is produced from Zone 6 

in the Grŝ yburg formation, and from Zones 7, 8, and 9 in the 

San Andres. Although small, scattered gas caps v;ere o-riginal-

ly present above the oil zones in the field, there v;as no 

continuous gas cap in the rece-î voir. The Maljamar Pool must 

have s. solution gaG-drive, because there is no evidence of 

52ibid. 

53john A, B a r n e t t and Merv/in H, S o y s t e r , "Hov; to 
I n j e c t Gas I n t o Limestone-Dolomite R e s e r v o i r s , " The Oi l and 
Gas J o u r n a l , Vol , XLIV, No, 42 , FebrLi.ary 2 3 , 1946", pp . I 6 I -
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s igni f icant v;ater-drive, The v;ater production in tíie f ie ld 

has been very small, Reservoir -pressure declined rapidly 

before gas- in jec t ion . Gas-injection s tar ted in April , 1942, 

v;hen th i r t een o i l v;ells v;ere converted into gas-inject ion 

v;ells, Each input v;ell serviced 320 acfres, giving a r a t io 

of 1:7. The in'put v;ell3 v;ere tubed to the bottora and a l l 

the "pay" zones l e f t open to p e m i t the gas to enter the 

formation. A-pproximately 75 per cent of the gas produced 
i 
v;ith the o i l v;as returned to the foi'Tnation. Every effort i s 
! 

presently made to regulate gas input volumes into the individ-
I 

ual v;ells, so as to maintain as nearly as possible a uniform 

pressure decline in the producing v;ells, Individual input 

voluraes vary frora 100 MCF per day to 250 MCF per day per 

injection v;ell, This represents frora 75 to 150 per cent of 
(• • • 

the produced gas, or cimilar percentage as to tho sjpace being 

voided by the producing v;ell3, There has been some i-ndica- ] 
: • ! 

I- • , 

tion of raigration of injection gas to producing wells, but : 

by cutting the production of these v;ell3, and through inter-
i • 

mittent •flov;, the migration of the injection gas has beeh . i 

minimized. Substantial benefits have been realized from the 
1 
I 

gas-injection. Bottom-hole pressures are declining at a very 

slov; rate, There are only 40 of the 180 wells in the injec- i 
! • í 

tion area that are on artificial lift, This rep-resents 22 
... t 

I 

per cent of the v;ells pumping at a time v;hen -bhe rese-x̂ voir j 

is -̂0 to 50 •oer cent depleted, Forty-eight per cent of the í 

v;ellG outside the injection area are pumping. The Vacuum [ 
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Pool to the east of Maljaraar now has at least 6l per cent of 

ito wells pu.mping, and its stage of depletion ic conparable 

to Maljamar. The unitized area of the Maljamar Field, as of 

Jan-aary, 1952, had produced a total of 19,293,477 barrels of 
i 

oil, v;hich for the 7,040 productive acî es v;ould amount to 

2,740 barrels per acre, The injection area has produced 

14,414,567 bar-rels of oil or 3,246 barrels per acre, Cujnula-

tive gas production am.ounted to 21,602,600 MGF. Estimated 

volume of v;ater produced is 175,500 barrels, or only about 
i 
0,9 per cent of the oil recovered. '-•-. • 

;..: c " , :: < 

Air and V/ater-InJection 

Air and v;s.ter-inJection, on an experimental basis, 

'v;as started by the Coo^oerative Froducinr Association in the 
i ' . " 
Caprock Field, Lea and ChSi,ves Counties, Nev; Mexico, on Se'otem-

i • ^ , • • • • • ^ • ^ . * . 1 - ^ : 

ber 25 , 1950.^ Gas v;as considered i rnpract ical as s..n i n j e c t -I 
ing mediura in the Caprock Field, because of the lack of usable 

i í 

'supply in the s.rea, The cnly p r a c t i c a l and immediately a v a i l - ' 
i ; 1 

able i n j e c t i n g mediura v;as a i r . A com^ioressor s t a t i o n v;a3 - • 
I V.. ' ; 

erected in August, 1950, a A/ater v;ell d r i l l e d , and the Malco-
i 

Maxv;ell State A-2 V/ell v;as suitably equipped for air and ' 
i • ' 

v;ater-inJection. This experimental air-injection progr.:::m v;as i 

successfully commenced on September 25, 1950, and has subse-

ouently injected an average daily volume of 100,000 cubic 
r ^ 
fee t of a i r a t an average pressure of 470 p s i . The o-cerators i 

• i 
5 ^ I b i d . , p . 67. ! 
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pianned a periodic'TnJection of v;ater witl the air to~ create 

,a more efficient secondaiy sv;eep. Hov;ever, the injection of 

v;ater into this particular v;ell has raet v;ith little success. 

The hesitancy of this v;ell to accept v;ater is undoubtedly 

the result of fine silt and v;s.x in the producing sand. This 

does not preclude the successful introduction of air and 

water into other input wells. Monthly bottora-hole pressure : 
I 

surveys by the use of the Sonolog acous t ic v;ell raéasure.ment 

raeter have been conducted on a l l v;ells surrounding the input: 
i 

I 
v;ell. It is evident from the data on the logs ths-t a def-
i 

inite lateral prescure pattern is developing, a.nd an increase 

in pressure production is s.nticipated. A direct correlation 

betv;een bottora-hole pressure and fluid level is not yet appar-
i i 
i • • ! 

ent, although it is a.nticipated ths-t in the futu're increasesj 

in the static fluid level v;ill be noted. Before air-injection, 

the raonthly production decline rate v;as approx-imately 6,7 per 
j 

cent on s.ll leases and 6.5 per cent on leases adjacent to the 

air-input v;ell. The monthly production decline rate, after 

air-injection began to build up bottom-hole pressure, dropped 

|to 2,6 per cent bn eleven leases and to 1.2 per cent on leaces 

adjacent to the air-input well, The cumulative air-injection 

to 1952 amounted to 14,500,000 MCF and the cumulative v;ater-

injection to 35,666 barrels. | 
V/ater-Flooding 

V/ater-inJection in the Humble-Magnolia Project in 

! i 
I ! 
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the Penrose-Skelly Field, Lea County began in January, 1951. 

The project covers 480 productive acres.55 

Vfater-injection begs.n on the Humble-Greenv;ood Lease 

s.nd the Magnolia Brunson-Argo Lease on January 12, 1951. 

V/ater v;as injected into the Humble-G-reenv;ood No. 3 and the 

Magnolia Brunson-Argo No, 8 at the rato of 240 and 300 bar-

rels daily, respectively. The Hum.ble-Greenv;ood No, 5, a v;ell 

that had failed. as a commercial producer, v.̂as converted to a 

v;ater-input v;ell by perforating the casing and acidizing 

through the perforations, The v;ell then took water by gravity 

at 'the rate of 432 barrels per ds.y. The number of input v;ells 
I 

on Janus.ry 25,1951, v;SvS increased by converting an oil v;ell, 

the Kumble-Greenwood No, 6, to a v;ater-input v;ell, The four 

in-put v;ell3 affected a total of 26 producing wells, Injec-

tion by gravity continued throughout 1951 at a:n s.verage rate 

of approx.iraately 120 barrels of v;ater per day per injection 

v;ell. Cumulative v;ater-injected to March, 1952, v;as 195,297 

barrels, v;hich is 366,288 barrels less than the total cumula-

tive oil that has been produced, Total oil recovered -v;as 
approximately 561,585 barrels. 

55ibid., p. 67 



CKAPTER X 

'̂ ECONDARY RECOVERY IN 'oKIO Lj 

\ Since the completion of Ohio's first producing oil 

v;ell near Macksburg in I86O, a-pproximately 175,000 wells have 

been drilled, These wells are distributed over forty-five 

counties, Total oil recovery to 1950 v.̂as 610,000,000 barrels 

frora the 850,000 acres developed, The peak annual production 

of 23,940,000 barrels, reached in 1896, has been followed by 

a general decline. Recovery in 1947 v;as 3,6l8,ÔOO barrels , 

and 3,241,000 barrels in 1952. Ohio produces oil from many 

horizons; from the Trenton lim.estone of the Ordovician up 

through the shallov; sands of the Pennsylvanian .56 

The first attempt to increase oil productio.n by re-

pressuring v;a3 made in the Macksburg Pool of Morgan County 

in 1903 in the shallow "500 foot sand", This v;as follov;ed 
~\-/'. 

I • •. ; • 

by the first commercial project in 1911. Success of the pro-

Ject prompted its use by other operators, and in 1917 about 

4,000 oil v;ells on more than 90 properties v.̂ ere affected by 

repressuring. The peak was reached i.n 1920. Although com-

plete pertinent data is not available, it is estimated that 

56j. E. Schaefer, "Air and Gas-Repressuring in Ohio," 
Seconda -'V Recoverv of Oil in the United States. edited by 
P. D. Torrey, 1947, PP-JL^^-IÍ^-
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approxiraateiy 80 per cent o"f'the íepre¥suring~proJects in ' 
i 

the old shallov; fields of southeastem Ohio were cuccessful. 

Records for 32 properties show an average production increase 

of 350 per cent. Approxiraately 90 per cent of the early pro-
; ! 

Jects used air as a repressuring raedium, and the other 10 j 

per cent used gas. Repressurin^ continued at an active rate; 

from 1920 to 1932 v;hen a combination of factors caused aban-
! 

donment of many of the p ro jec t s . Five deep gas-re-pressuring: 

projects have s ta r ted since 1933 in the southeastern par t of; 

ithe s t a t e . These are in the Si lurian Clinton sand. There ; 

v;ere ten act ive a i r s.nd gas-repressuring 'projects containing 

;189 input v;ells and 925 producing v;ells by 1941. 

V/ater-flooding v;as s tar ted in 1939 and by 1941 there: 

v;ere eleven v;ater-flood projects in operation v;ith 144 inputi 

v;ells and 189 producing v;ells. V/ater-inJection has been most 
•'• j 

successful frora a recovery viev;point, although operations ! 
I 

have been confined to only one producing horizon. There ar'ei 

other formations in the state v;hich seemingly possess the . 

necessary characteristics for v;ater-flooding. Air and gas- i 

repressuring operations have been applied to a large portion; 

of the acreage of the shallov; sa:ad pools in eastern a:nd south 

eastern Ohio, and to a small portion of the deeper sand hori-

zons.57 Approximately 10 per cent of the state's present 

production is co-ming from secondary recovery operations. 

'̂̂ lbid. 
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-:.?••: Vacuum 
I 

Production increase by vacuura started in Ohio in I87Ô 

A large raajority of the state's fields v;ere on vacuura at some 

time during their production history. Some of the fields 

using vsxuum for an extended period had as much as 30 inches 

of vacuum over the entire field. V/ith the advent of gas and 

air-injection, the vacuura was reraoved from the fields. Vac-

uum v;as eventually confined to aiding in the injection of 

gas s.nd/or air, s.nd the gathering of casinghead gas. 

Gas and Air-Injection 

The deeper "pay" fomiation of Ohio have not reacted 
i , • 

satisfactorily to repressuring. There were only tv;o repres-

suring -projects in the Clinton sand as of 1941. One of thesp 

v;as started by the Chartiers Oil Company in the Nev; Straits-

ville Field in November, 1933. The Clinton sand in this 

field ic found at depths from 3,300 feet to 3,400 feet, and 

is approximately 30 feet thick. The "pay" zone averages 20 

feet in thickness. The initial production of the wells vari^d 

fro.m 25 to 250 barrels per day. The gas was first injected. 

under a pressure of 100 psi, but pressure v;as gradually in-

creased to I60 psi. The volume averaged 64,000 cubic feet 

per day. The total monthly production of 18 v;ells v;as 352 

barrels -crior to repressuring, Iramediately after the start 

of injection an increase of 25 per cent rn production v;as 
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noted, The peak v;as reached 20 months iater v;hen 763 barrels 

were recovered, Since then, a gradual decline has set in and 
i • 

by 1940 the m.onthly production v.̂ as 550 b a r r e l s . 
1 

i Approximately 90 'oer cent of the s t a t e ' s seco:ndary 
! 

Irecovery p r o j e c t s are located in the shallow sa-nd f i e l d s of 

iSoutheastern Ohio. Ms.ny thoUsands of the v;ell3 in t h i s s.rea 

nave been af fec ted by a i r and gas - repressur ing during the 

pas t t h i r t y y e a r s . The shallovaiess of the producing sands, 

the c lose spacing of the v;el l3, and the lov; i n j ec t i on p r e s -
e 

sures required v;ere the chief factors responsible for the " 

secondary recovery activity, ' . '.--^y-

The Chesterhill Pool of Morgŝ n Cou.nty v;as discovered 

in 1898. The field produces fr'o.m. the Pennsylvanian Cov; Run 

sand found at depths ranging from 123 feet to 572 feet, The 

"pay" thick:ness averages 25 feet and the porosity averages 

'21 per cent, Peak production of 40,500 barrels v;a3 reached 

'in 1901, and then began to decline. This decline continued 

until 1911 v;hen air was injected into the sand at averages 

of 80 psi , An increase in production v;as noted v;ithin three 

raonths after air v;as injected. An-nual production prior to 

air-injection v;as 8,500 barrels. Recovery in 1913 was 12,750 
,:' ,v- L':. , ; 

barrels. 
- • ) : • • • , - • • I 

The largest gas-repressuring project in Ohio is lo-

cated in the Sisterville Pool, v.-hich extends along bbth sides 
i 

of the Ohio River in Ohio and V/est Virginia. The structure i 

is the Sisterville anticline, v;hich has a structural relief j 
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of 125 feet. Porosity averages appro:<:imately 20 per cent. 

The field v;s.s discovered in 1892, and nov; covers a-pproximately 

10,590 acres. Gas-repressuring started in 1933. The injec-

tion pressures vary v;idely frora eight to ten inches vacuura 
e 

in the center of the pool, to 100 psi on the northv;estern 

edge. The average daily volume injected varied from 100,000 

to 150,000 cubic feet. Gas production in 1940 amounted to 

3,000,000 MCF per day, of v;hich 1,600,000 MCF v;aG returned 

to the sand, The average daily recovery in 1933 amounted to 

124 barrels. Production slowly increased after gas-injection 

until it reached a peak of 337 barrels per day in 1940, a. 

gain of about 172 per cent. Production hs.s slov;ly declined 

since that time, 

V/ater-Flooding 

V/ater-f looding started in the Chatham Field in Medina 

Countjr in 1939. Production is obtained from the easterly 

dip-ping Mississippian Berea sand v;hich underlies a great part 

of Ohio. The sand has a porosity of 17 per cent, and a per-

meability of 75 millidarcys, The average oil saturation is 

35 per cent, Flood development has been on the five-spot 

pattern, Fresh v;ater for injection purposes is obtained from 

shallow v;ater v;ells and a small river, approximately tv;o miles 

from the field, The produced brine is mixed with the fresh 

5Sjack Cashell and Edv;ard V, O'Rourke, "Secondary 
Recovery in Ohio," Secondary Recove T of Oil in the United 
States, edited by P. D. Torrey, 1950, pp. '477-485. 
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víater and returned to the reservoir, This has solved the 

salt v;ater disposal px̂ oblem. for the field. Input volumes are 

regulated at individual v;ellheads s/nd vary from 0,1 barrel to 

10 barrels per day per foot of sand. Critical pressures on 

input v;ells vary from 355 P3i to 400 psi, The bulk of flood 

production is obtained by pumping, although one v;ell has 

sts-rted to flow, A total of 635 acres in Chatham Field, on 

\/nich 380 input and 445 producing v;ells are located, has been 

developed for flooding. Present daily flood recovery is 

approximately 65O barrels. The estimated total flood produc-

tion to date is a-ppro:̂ imately 2,250,000 barrels. 

. í 



CHAPTER XI 

SECONDARY RECOVERY IN OKLAHOMA 

Vs.cû ura 

The first raethod of secondary recovery used in Okla-

homa v;as the vacuum, A large number of leases in Nov;ata, 

Rogers, and V/ashington Counties installed vacuura puraps v;hen 

priraai^ raethods of production becsjne economics.lly unfeasible, 

The installation of the vacuum pumps began about 1915, and 

production imjíiediately increased, V/ells that hs-d been recov-

ering three to five barrels per day began producing 15 to 20 ••' 

VQT day, This increase continued for several yes.rs then be- * 
I 

gan to decline until the rate of production v;as approximately 

the same, or less than before the vacuura v;s.3 applied, It has • : 
';'. 

been estimated that the use of vacuuni pumps increased ultim.ate jj 

recovery as m.uch as 10 per cent, The vacuum method v.̂as re- '• 

placed by gas and air-injection prograras, " i 

Gas and Air-Injection 

Secondary recovery by gas and air, or a.n sAr-gas raix-

ture began in 1920 v;hen 0. K. Eysenback, an Oklahoma oil pro-

du.cer, began injecting gas on the Scudder Lease in the north-

eastern part of rIov;ata County. 

-78-
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It v;as estimated that appro::imate y 3,000 acres with 

raore than 1,000 producing v;ells and 65 injection -.•.̂ells v;ere 

being re-pressured in 1925. The initial success with gas-

injection stimulated secondary recovery activity. There v;ere 

40 operating repressuring plants servi*-ig. approximately 400 

ijnjection v;ell3 and affecting s/pproximately 3>000 producing 

wells by 1929. •. i-v. 

Application of gas for increasing the recovery of oil 

increased rs/pidly frora 1925 to 1935, at v;hich time it reached 

a peak, After 1935, re'v; rjrojects failed to offset those v;hich 

v;ere discontinued, There v;ere appror'CÍm.ately 1,300 injection 

v;ells affecting 8,200 producing v;ells on 78,000 acres in 1935. 

The annual production was 28,000,000 barrels, There -v̂ ere only 

700 injection v;ell3 affecting 3,000 producing v;ells on 32,000 

acres by 1950, The annual production v.̂ as s.pproximately 5,000,-

59 000 barrels. 

V/ater-Flood 

Organized v;ater-flooding in Oklahoma started in 

Rogers Coun^by in May, 1931. The fields in Nov;ata and Rogers -

Counties v;ere ideal for the v;ater-flood method of secondai-y 

recovery, It is estimated that approximately 28,500,000 

barrels or 42 per cent of the 65,500,000 barrels of oil pro-

duced from. the tv;o counties betv;een 1931 a-nd 1949 v;ere recov-

ered as a result of v;ater-inJection, V/ater-flooding in 1949 
, , , . , • - . . . • • • 11 - I - I • - - • • 

59 . /a lker T, Pound, "Secondax-y Recovery Opera t ions i n 
Oklahoma," ^ [ r r te r s ta te Oi l Com-oact Cormission B u l l e t i n Annual 
(1952) , PP. 2 - 2 7 . 
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resulted in the production of 63 per cent of the oil produced 

or approximately 2,250,000 barrels, It is estimated that by 

December, 1949, an average of 2,006 barrels of additional oil 

per acre had been recovered by v.-ater-injection from the 14,180 

acres under flood. 

Early v;ater-flooding activities in Oklahoma we-re con-

fined to the shallov; oil-producing sands of Northeastern 

Okls.homa, More recently v;ater-flooding projects have been 

started in other oil producing areas in the state, Fifty-

tv;o of the 62 active v;ater-flooding projects in the state 

in 1942 v;ere in Nov;ata and Rogers Counties, v;hereas in 1949 

only 63 of the 107 active projects v;ere in this area, This 

expansion of operations hs.s involved many deeper produci-ng 

horizons, There v;ere v;ater-flooding projects in 31 produc-

ing horizons i-n the state in 1950, 

The follov;ing is the history of a v;ater-flood project 

in Nov;ata County, Oklahoms.: . , • 

The C. C. Hamon Robbins-Overman Project 

The C. C. Harraon Robbins-Overman Project in Sec, 29 -

T. 27 N. R. 16 E, in Delav;are-Childer Field, Nov;ata County 

started in 1938 v;hen 16 v;ater-input wells and 27 oil v;ells 

v;ere drilled on a 44 acre tract. The flood v;as developed 

initially on a fivo-spot pattern, v;ith like v;ells spaced 440 

feet apart, Like v;ells in later drilling v;ere spaced 440 feet 

^Olbid. 
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frora east and v;eGt and 330 feot from north to Gouth -w'ith 

several of the in-put wells irregularly spaced to utiliz-e old 

producing v;ells. The flood contained 170 acres :;ith 40 input 

v;ells affecting 54 producing wells on Decem.ber 31, 1949. 

The formation flooded v;as the Pennsylvanian Bartles-

ville sa.nd v;hich occurs in this area at an averare dcí̂ th of 

758 feet a.nd has an average thickness of 50 feet, Analyses 

of cores from v;ater-input wells indicated the Bartlesville 

sand h.s.s e/n average porosity of 21,5 per cent and an SvVerage 

peimeability of 84 m.illids.rcys. 

History Before Flooding ^ ' . 

The property v;as first drilled in 1907 and 1908. Air 

and gas-injection v;as started in 1926, This v;a3 successful 

and approximately 306,000 bs/rrels of oil v;ere produced dur-

ing the tv;elve years of operation ending in June, 1938. 

Methods of completing and operating v;9lls: 

V/ater-input :;ells v;ere tubed in th.e o'pen hole v;ith 

1,5 inch tubing cemented at the top of the sand. Production 

v;ells v;ere completed for puraping v;ith a string of 6 5/8 inch 

casing, rods, and two inch tubing set at the top of the sand. 

Flov;ing wells were completed v;ith a string of 5 3/l6 inch 

casing ceraented at the top of the sand, Both input and pro-

ducing v;ells v;ere shot with ono quart of nitroglycerin per 

foot of oil producing sand. 
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Source and treatraent of HpO: 

V/ater for flooding v;as obtained f'rom the Ve3?digris 

River and v;as mixed with water produced from oil wells on.the 

lease in an approxim.ate ratio of 1:6, The produced brine was 

aerated to remove excess carbon dioxide and oxidize ferrous 

and manganous compounds. Lime -v;as added to stablize carbonate 

constituents s.nd raise the pH value, Ferric sulfate v;a3 used 

as a coagulant, Flocculation and sedimentation occurred in 

a dete.ntion t-im.e of three hours. The treated v:ater gravits.ted 

frora this tank th-rough sand filters into a coî xrete clear 

v;ell, The v;s-ter v;as chlorinated to kill organic matter dur-

ing v;arra v;eather, Frora the clear v;ell the v;ater -v.̂as pumped 

to the input v/ells and injected at-a.plant pressure of 700 

psi. . . . . . . . . 

Result of v;ater-flooding: 

V/ater-flooding accounted for raore than 7,900 additional 

barrels of oil per acre from the 96 developed acres by 1946. 

The gradual extension of the flooded areas after 1945 resulted 

in the curaulative oil production decreasing to appro:<:imately 

540 barrels per acre by January, 1949. Hov;ever, a noticeable 

increace in yearly rate of oil production in 1949 indicated 

that the cujnulative oil recovery per acre should increase 

rapidly, On Deceraber 31, 1949, 917,560 additional barrels of 

oil hs.d been produced by the injection of slightly over 

14,500,000 bs.rrels of v;ater v.̂ hich is equiva ent to a curaula-

tive v;ater:oil ratio of 16:1, 
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TA3L5 1 

SUmABLL OF TîiE C. C. HARJ>ION R033 NS-0VEHIÍAN PROJECT 

L o c a t i o n S e c . 29 T, 27 N, 
R. 16 E.̂  

Sand Flooded .Bartlesville 

Top of Sand .' . 758 feet 

Sand Thickness . ; 50 feet 

Area Flooded ' I70 acres 

V7ell Pattern Five-spot 
440 feet x 440 feet 
440 feet x 330 feet 

Kind of H^O , . . , , , Fresh 

Type Systera Open 

First Injection July, 1938 

First Increase . j . . . L . . . . , November, 1938 

Status . . . . . . • . . . ' Active 

Gravity • . , , 36 degrees API 
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"TABLE "2 

OIL PRODUCED AÎ D V/ATER INJECTED 

Year 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

1914 

1915 

1916 

1917 

1918 

1919 

1920 

1921 

B a r r e l s 
of Oi l 

7,736 

20,292 

47 ,233 

261,505 

201,225 

112,500 

91,000 

76 ,500 

65,300 

55,400 

47,250 

40,450 

35,050 

30,305 

25,125 

Year 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925-

1926 

1927 

1928 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

1935 

B a r r o l s 
of Oi l 

22,856 

19,071 

15,478 

-14,227 

19,523 

26,794 

19,708 

19,359 

20,822 

21,239 

21,690 

29 ,841 

31,709 

37,255 

Year 
e 

1936 

1937 

1938^ 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949 

B a r r e l s 
of Oi l 

34,997 

33,488 

47,162 

202,889 

181,945 

107,718 

71,969 

71 ,711 

60 ,641 

49 ,911 

42,408 

36,775 

34,180 

41,146 

1 

B a r r e l s 
of V/ater 

714,450 

1,389,550' 

• 1 ,532,161 

1,184,560 

1,175,360 

1,534,270 

1,4.19,531 

1,281,924 

1,144,220 

1,100,666 

1,226,418 

943,961 

P roduc t i on b e f o r e f loodi .ng, 1,535,822 

P roduc t i on p e r a c r e b e f o r e f l o o d i n g , 5,427 

P r o d u c t i o n through Dece-Jiber 3 1 , 1949-2,453,382 

1 year air-injection' started 

2 year v;ater-flooding started-
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TA3LE 3 

SUî-MARY OF V/ATER-FLOOD FERFOFJ-IAÎ ÍCE^̂  

Date 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949 

Acres 
Flooded 

44 

73 

96 

96-

96 

96 

: 96 

96 

101 

110 

115 

170 

In-put 
Víells 

16 

26 

27 

27 

27 

27 

27 

27 

28 

30 

31 . 

40 

Oi l 
V/ells 

27 

34 

45 

45 

45 

45 

45 

45 

45 

45 

45 

54 

Cumulative 
O i l Produc-
t i o n B a r r e l s ' 

Pe'r Acre 

370 

3,002 

4 ,178 

5,300 

6,050 

6,797 

7 ,429 

7,948 

7,975 

7,657 

7 ,621 

5,397 

Cum.ulative 
I n j e c t i o n , 
P r o d u c t i o n : 

V/ater-
0 1 1 -
Rs,tio 

kk 

10 

9 

9 

10 

12 

-.' . 13 -

-1'3 

14 

15 

16 

16 

V/ater i n j e c t e d th rough December 3 1 , 1949, 14 ,647 ,071 b a r r e l s 

Oi l produced by v ;a te r - f lood ing through Decomber 3 1 , 1949, 

917,560 b a r r e l s . 

\. 

^ID. B. Taliaffero and D, M, Logan, "History of 
V7ater-Flooding of Oil Sands in Oklahoma," United Statos 
.Buroau of Minos, Investigation 3728 (September, 1943) , PP. 
1-182. 
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The Burbank"Floc)drproJect"is located in Osage County', 

Oklahoraa. ^ The area has approximately 26,000 product ive î 

acres v;ith 5,000 acres under f lood. 
i 

. The North Burbank Unit embraces 23,240 productive 

acres, Phillips Petroleum Company, as unit operator, began 

the v;ater-drive in 1950, and has expanded the project contin-

uously since that time, This drive produces from Pennsylvan-
I 

1 

ian sand at a depth of 2,850 feet, The production zone is ' 

over 50 feet thick, The area produced 3,910 barrels -oer day 

before flooding, and by June, 1950, v;as averaging 6,683 bar-' 

rels per day, It has been estimated that v;ater-flood event-

ually will produce upv;ard of 200,000,000 barrels of oil v;hich 

v;ould not have been recovered by priraary raethods , 

[ The Mid-Burbank Unit is operated by Kev;anee Oil Cora-: 

pany, Flooding v;as started in Dccember, 1951, on a 1,600 

acre tract, 

The South Burbank Unit, operated by Phillips Petro-

leura'Corapany, hs.s a pilot-type v;ater-inJection operation .. 

underv̂ a}/", The property hs„s been under gas-injection for 

about fifteen years, Current oil production is about 1,180 

barrels per day. 

The Burbank Fields are served by the Ark-Burbank 

V/ater System, The v;ater, nov; being handled at the rate of 

90,000 barrels per day, is obtained from seven v;ells drilled 

^^enneth 3, Barnes, "V/ater-Flooding County," The Oil 
and Gas Journal, Vol, LI, No. 14, August 11, 1952, pp. 77-78., 
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into thé gravel bed underlying the Arkansas River. The river 

is approxiraately seven m,iles frora the center of the North ; 

Burbank Unit. !• 
I 

Oklahoma, v;ith 43,000 stripper v;ells producing an ' 

average of less than three barrels of oil per day, has good 

reason for being interested in secondar}^ recoverj'-, It has 

been estimated that seconda-ry recovery in Oklahoma eventually 

m.ay produce as m.uch as 1,000,000,000 barrels of additional 

oil, 

A recent survey by the Interstate Oil Compact Coramis-

sion lists 70 active v;ater-flood projects operating in the ; 

state, These 70 units embrace a total of 64,677 productive : 

acres, v;ith 47,284 acres developed. These projects had 3,678 

v;ater-inJection v;ells s..nd 4,532 producing v;ells, of v;hich ; 

2,102 v;ere pumping and 2,430 flov;ing, During 1950 they pro-^ 

duced 3,365,728 barrels of oil attributable to seconds.ry 

methods, Cumulative v;s.ter-inJectio-n on all projects to 

January 1, 1951, totaled 374,481,432 barrels, and the curau-

lative v;ater production v.̂as 104,243,380 barrels. -



CHAPTER XII 

SECO 'IDARY RECOVERY IN PENNSYLVANIA AND NE-;/ YORK ; 

I 

The history of secondary recovery in Pennsylvania j 

parallels that of Nev; York, Therefore, this section v;ill \ 

deal -primarily v;ith secondary recovery in Pennsylvania, 

Special reference v;ill be made to the Allegany Field, the . • 
i 

major portion of v;hich is in Nev; York. :. . i 

Vacuura 

The first use of the vacuum p'uinp in the United States, j 

as a secondary ineans of recovery, took place in Pennsylvania i 

in 1869, The use of the vacuum became extensive shortly after i. 

the Venango Fields had pasced their peak of production s-nd I 

had declined to such an extent that p-rimary raethods of recov- \ 

ery v;ere no longer economically feasible, Production loss 
î 

• r. • 

stimuls.ted a search for methods of lov;ering the d i f f e r e n t i a l [ 
prescuré e x i s t i n g betv;een the ss.nd face and the v;ell bo re , \ 

5 

The only logical method then v;as to apply a vacuum to the 1 
f 

v;ell bore, After the vacuum pumps had been installed and 

vacuum s.pplied the v;ells began to^ flov;, The rate of produc-

tion rose rapidly and continued to rise for a num.ber of years. 

Then prod-action gradually fell to s. level approxiraately equal 

to that before vacuum v;as applied. The vacuum method v;as 

-88-
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replaced by gac-injection and ;.^ater-flooding.^^ 

Gas and Air-Injection 

The injection of air and/or gas into producing hori-

zons in northv;estern Pennsylvania started in 1920, The prac-

tice is nov; v;ides-pread, and has been m.ost fully developed in 

the Venango Fields of Venango, Crav;ford, V/arren, and Forrest 

Counties, 

The producing Devonian sands in the Venango Fields 

are found in a zone approximately 3OO feet thick and overlain 

and underlain by at least 250 feet of shale, The porosities 

range frora 10 to 25 per cent, and permeabilities frora 0.0 to 

2,000 millidarcys, The permeability varies notably in a 

vertical direction, and to a lesser degree horizontally, 

This makes the efficient application of air-drive difficult, 

Connate v;ater is present in all pools, but varies locally in 

quantity, No evidence of volumetric drive due to encroach-

ing edge-v;ater has ever been found in the Venango Fields. 

The first recorded attempts to repressure oil sands 

v;ere ms.de in Franklin, Venango County around 1904, The pro-

Ject proved unsuccessful and v;a3 abandon'ed, The method did 

not become v;idespread in the Venango area until about 1927. 

"^charles R, Fettke, "Oil Recovery by Air and Gas-
Repressuring in Pennsylvania," Seco-ndary Recovery of Oil 
in the Unitod States. edited by P."D. Torrey, 1942, po. 
90-109. 

mm^r^mM imi.%>nr.',m pe ' 
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The oil recovery from a typical leace in the Titus-

ville Oil City District gives sjnple proof that the air-

injection program v;as successful, The lease covered 133 

acres, and since 1929 has had 62 oil v;ells and 13 input v;ells. 

Air and mixed air-gas v;ere injected into a total of 35 feet 

of ss/nd. The lease produced about 150,000 barrels of oil, 

or about 1,128 bar-rels per acre from 1898 to 1925. After 

air-injection began in 1926, the lease to'1939 produced 

114,200 barrels, or an additional 859 barrels per acre. Dur-

ing that time, 1,254 MCF of air ;;er'e injected at about 310 

psi, so that about 11,000 cubic feet v;ere inj.ectéd per barrel 

of oil recovered. If tho production decline curve since 

1^26 is extended into the future a-nd no nev; v;ell3 are drilled, 

the recovery in 1968 v;ill be less than three barrels per v;ell 

per month. The lesvse, by that tim.e v;ill have produced an 

additional 92,000 barrels, and v;ill have -recovered 206,200 

barrels of oil by means of sJ.r-repressuring. 

Air and gas-repressuring outside the Venango District 

has met v;ith little success, except in the south'v̂ estern part 

of Pennsylvania. An air-repressuring project in the Mississ-

ippian Berea sand near Beaver began in 1928 résulted in a 

100 to 200 per cent increase in oil production. This project 

declined to its normal volurae in six or ceven years and v;as 

abandoned in 1937. 

V/ater-Flooding 

Vfater-flooding in Pennsylvania and Nev; York si:arted 
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in the Bradford Field, "'The"fiî t floods w'ere nintentionsTl 

and resulted from adjacent flooded v;ells v;hich v;ere not pro-: 

perly plugged, Intentional -;ater-flooding '̂as practiced : 

socretly in the Bradford Field as early as 1890. Artifically 

conducted v;ater-drives v;ere not extensive nor of any economic 

significance until about 1920, V/ater-flooding has developed 

into the outstahding method of producing oil in Pennsylvania 

and Nev; York, About 80 per cent of the oil produced in 1952 

in these states -v;as obtained by this method. Pennsylvania 

v;ater-flooding operations are restricted to a relatively 

sm.all number of pools located in the northern Appalachian 
I 

Fields, The Bradford Pool has contributed the m.ajor portion 

of the oil obtained by v;ater-flooding. Successful floods Í 

are being conducted in the Guffey and Burning Vvell Pools of 

McKea.n" County, the Clarendon Pool in V/arren County, and 

others in Potter and Elk Counties, Shallov;, subsurface, 

fresh v;ater that is chemics.lly tres.ted s.nd filtered Í3 used ' 

as the injection medium, It is introduced under -p-ressure at' 

the top of the intake v;ell, Five-spot spacing is the pattern 

most geners.lly used v;ith the distance from intake v;ell to 

-producing v;ell varying from. 225 feet to 250 feet, Pressures 

as high as 1,800 psi to 2,000 psi are u.sed, A total resojpve 

of 100,500,000 barrels of oil, recoverable by present v;s.ter-

'̂ Chs.rles R. Fettke, "V/s.tor-F ooding i-n Pennsylvania," 
SecpndsjL̂ y Rocove y of Oil in the United St.ates, edited by 
P."""D*.''Torrey," 1950, pp". 413-4W. '" 
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flood ng methods, v;ac ectimatedl^or the NorthSrr-bistrlct ^" 

Fields of Pennsylvania as of Janu.ary, 1947, 

The Bradford Pool, discovered in I87I, includes an ' 

area of 84,000 acres. About 86 per cent of the area lies in' 

McKean County, Pennsylvania and 14 per cent in Cattaraugus 

County, Nev; York, The total natural production from the pool 

as of 1940 am.ounted to 203,600,000 barre s, representing an ; 

average natural recovery por acre of ovor 2,400 barrels. i 

Average primary production per acre on properties located ;' 

in the richer parts of tho field ran as high as 5,000 to 

6,000 barrels, The total production to 1946, according to í 

the natural decline cu.-rve, v.̂ ould have amounted to 213,658,000 

barrels if vrater-f looding had not been inaugrated, The ac- i 

tual total production of the pool, at the end of 1946, v;as 

445,240,000 barrels or 5,300 barrels per acre, 

The Allegany Field in Allegany County,. Nei; York, v;as 

discovered in 1879. ̂  Development v;a3 extremely ra-oid and' ' 

in 1882 a peak production of 6,450,000 barrels v;as achieved, 

Thereafter, a gradual decline set in and by 1912 a low -point 

in production had been reached, The total production for 

1912 amounted to 564,470 barrels. Secondary recover)'- by 

v;ater-f looding v;as started at the end of 1912, and by 1920 

production had increased to 675,506 barrels per year, The 

^̂ V/ilber H. Young, Jr, and George V/, Holbrook, "V/ater-
Flooding in the State of Nev; York," Secondary RecovGry of 
Qy--l21_:̂ -lQ United States. edited by P. D. Torrey, 19-.0, -Q-O. • 
401-413.' -̂
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cumulative production to January,"19477 v,̂?-3 12G,6857cOO' 

barrels. More than half the total of the oil produced to 

1947 hs.s been recovered by secondary recovery methods during 

the period 1927 to 1947. This compared vrith the 45 years 

réquired to produce less than half thê total by primaiy pro-

duction vividly illustrates the benefits of a secondary recov-

ery program, Betv;een 45,000,000 and 75,000,000 barrels of ! 

oil remain to be produced by present knov;n means of secondai'y 

recovery, The num.ber of -producing v;ells as of January, 1947, 

v;as 17,600, About 6,500 of these e.ve natural w'olls and the 

other 11,100 are v;ell3 drilled in the course of flood develop-

raent, or are old v;ells affected by the flood. There are also 

about 7,600 v;ater-in-put v;ells on 21,000 productive acres ths.t 

have been develo-oed for floodinp:. 



CHAPTER XIII 
* - * • , 

e 

SSCONDARY RECOVERY IN THS ROCKY MOUNTAIN FÆGION" 

The Rocky Mountain oil producing region is probably 

the largest in areal extent of any in the United States, The 

north and south extent of the region is some 950 miles and 

the east and v;est extent it approximately 500 miles, The 

dates of field discoveries in this area range from. I86I, for 

the Florence Field of Colorado, to the present tim.e. Activ-

ity in this region picked up rather sharply in 1950 v;ith the 
.j . 

discovery of nev; -pools in the V/illiston Basin. Exploration 

is still active and from all inforrnation this region should 

play a large part in the development of future oil reserves, 

The Rocly Mountain Region has had relatively little 

seconds.ry recovery v;ork. This possibly is due to the short-

age of gas for repressuring, lack of crude markets, and the 

fact that a large .nmber of the fields are under a natural 

v;ater-drive, Natural v;ater-drive has flooded a nujnber of the 

reservoirs and there is hardly a field v;here v;ater does not 

eventually come into the reservoir. 

The nuraber of oil and gas fields in the region in 

1940 v;as 115. Not mo.re than ten of thece had any secondar̂ '-

methods applied. Nearly all of the secondary recovery pro-

-94-
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Jects have been of the gas-injection type, Vaccum has been 

used to a slight extent, Air-drive v;as used in one of the 

fields, and as of 1940, v;ater-flooding had not beon used.^^ 

The tv;o or three v.̂ ater-injection projects underv;ay in 1951 
e 

v;ere experimental in character, 

Colorado has tv;o gas-injection projects, the V/ilson 

Creek Field and the North McCullim Pool, In Montana, gas 

has been injected into at least four of the zones in the 

Cut Bank Field, and into one zone in the McGuinness Field, 

v;hich is adjacent to the Cut Bank Field, There are 13 gas-

injection projects, either of the recycling or pressure 

maintenance type, in one or more sands in the follov;ing 

fields in Vfyoraing: Cole Creek, Elk Basin, Grass Creek, La 

Barge, Lance Creek, and Salt Creek, Experiraental v;ater- ' 
í 

floods are undenvay in the Cole Creek and Salt Creek Fields * 

v;hich have yielded encours.ging results. There are no knov;n 

v;ater-f loods in Colors.do or Montana. 

V/yoraing accounts for a large percentage of the sec-

ondary recovery projects in the Rocky Mountain Region, There 

v;ere 78 producing oil fields v;ith secondary recovery projects ' 
t 

in seven of them in 1947. There have been 16 secondary 

recovery projects started, of v;hich three have been suspended 

leaving 13 in operation, Of the 13 current projects, 10 are i 

°Clark F, Barb, "Secondaiy Recovei-y in the Rocly 
Mountain States," Secondary Recovery of Oil in the United 
States, edited by P. D. Torrey, 1942, po, 250-251. 
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gas-injection, tv;o are v;ater-flood, s/nd one is a sand face 

heating -project, 

Gas and Air-Injection 

The Cat Creek Field in Montana v;as discovered in 
e 

1920, Production is from the First and Second Kootenai 

Cretaceous sands at a depth of I,l60 to 1,500 feet, The 

"pay" section ranges from 25 feet to 35 feet in thickness, 

The structure is a large anticline, Natural production 

accounted for 18,896 barrels per acre up to 1934, The field 
•• - » • 

has a natural v;ater-drive v;ith very little gas, Repressuring 

v;ith compressed air v;a3 started in October, 1934. Eight old 

v;ells, v;hich v;ere the str-acturally highest, v;ere converted 

to air-in-put v;ells, The injected air affected 93 producing 

v;ells on 350 acres, Daily production in 1940 araounted to 

435 barrels, and approximately 14,708,348 barrels of 50 

gravity oil v;ere recovered up to October, 1934, Repressur-

ing v;as successful as an approximate 715 barrels per acre 

increase v;as noted. 

The La Bs.rge Field in V/yoming v;as discovered in 1924, 

Production v;as found in the Tertiary V/asatch formation at 

depths of 800 to 1,100 f eet, The structure is a long, narrov;, 

asymetrical anticline v;ith an overthrust fault on the v;est 

side, The producing sand is ap-proximately 200 feet thick 

and has a porosity of approximately 17 per cent, There 

a'ODears to be no connate v;ater in the sand, but there is 
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gradual encroachment of edge v;ater, Resei^/oir control is 

probably of a limited hydraulic nature. A gas-injection . 

progrsjn v;as started in 1932. Gas v;as injected into the sand 

at the rate of tv;o to ten MCF per day and 220 psi average 
e 

pressure, The gas-injection raised the production approx-

imately 30 per cent, Many of the v;ells shov; high gas-oil 

ratios and are shut in v;hen the ratio exceeds 1,000 cubic 

feet por barrel, Production in 1940 amounted to 1,400 bar-

rels per day from 600 productive acres, The total oil recov-

ery per acre amounted to 11,000 barrels. 

The Salt Creek Field in Natrona County, V/yoraing is 

the largest in the Roc ry Mountain Region, and is also one of 

the oldest knov;n oil areas. The production is frora the First, 

Second, and Third V/all Creek sand of the Frontier formation, 

u-pper Cretaceous age, The depths range frora 900 to 1,700 

feet, A gas-injection progrsjn v;a3 started in 1925. The gas 

v;s.3 i.njected into thé Second V/all Creek sand, The First and 

Third V/all Creek sand v;as found to be too tight to respond 

to the drive, Discha'rge gs.s frora the gasoline plants v;as 

used for injection, This v;as injected into a few key v;ells 

and as the -production v;as apprecis.bly increased the project 

was expanded to cover nearly the entire field. 

Viater-Flood 

The Cole Creek Shannon Reservoir v;as discovered in 

April, 1940. Production is from the Cretaceous Shannon sand 
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at a depth of 1,120 feet, The Shannon Reservoir is a lov;, 

elliptical dorae v;ith net oil sand thickness averaging 17,5 

feet. The sand has an average porosity of 19 per cent and a 

perraeability to air of 56 millidarcys, A total of 32 v;ells 
e 

'.;ere productive from the Shannon, giving an over-all average 

of one v;ell per 50 acres. The original reservoir pressure 

v;as 1,650 psi. Gas-oil ratio v;a3 II7 cubic feet per barrel 

of oil, The reservoir pressure dropped v;ith oil v;ithdrav;al, 

and by 1943 production v;as curtailed in order to ar.-rest the 

rapid pressure decline, Control of v;ithdrav;als in 1944 

accomplished this end, but the 900 barrel daily average rate 

v;a3 appreciably higher than the natural v;ater encroachment 

rate, V/ater-inJection v;as started v;ith one v;ell in Febru.ary, 

1946, averaging 250 barrels of v;ater daily. ''' After v;ater-

injection started, the total amount of v/ater entering the 

reservoir v;a3 enough to sustain a v;ithdrav;al of 8OO barrels 

daily, Net formatio.n v;ithdrsA;als for the next t-v;o to three 

years averaged some 550 barrels daily, and pressure rem.ained 

constant, The field v;as produced at maximum rate in 1948 

and -p-ressure Svgain declined, V/ater-inJection v̂ as increased 

in 1950, s,llov;ing a 200 barrel daily increase in the rs,te 

of v;ithdrawal, At the present, both the reservoir pressure 

^^E. J. Víhitabker a-nd D. T. Hoenshell, "Sound Engi-
neering Practices Increase Recovery Efficiency," The Oil s,nd 
Gas Journal, Vol. L, No, 11, July 19, 1951, PP. 95-98. 
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and production rate are l^craasine. So.a 400,000 b.rre.s of 

011 had baon recovered by v.-ater-flood by July, 195I. Thls 

-ou.t would „ot have bee„ rocovered by pressure de.letion 
1 *• alone. 



CHAPTER XIV 

e 

SEC0ND.ARY RECOV RY IN T.SXAS 

Vacuura . 
I 

The vacuura has not been u.sed extensive.ly in Texas. l 

Early in the production history of the state a fev; operators^ 

placed vacuum pumps on v;olls v;here recovery had dropped be- | 

lov; the econoraic producing level, The vsvCuura punips caused í 

excess drainage from. adjoining pro-pei''ty . This led to raany ̂  

lav;suits and ultimate control by the Railros.d Commission. | 

Vacuum is nov; restricted to the gathering of casinghead g.s.s, 
68 

and the vacuum cannot exceed tv;o inches of mercury. 

Gs.s and Air-Injection c,.' 

There v;ere approximately 191 repressuring projects \ 

in the state in 1951. The projects comprised 34,629 acres 

v;ith 3,789 producing v;ells and 710 injection v/ells, Total 

injection vo-lume v;as 31,040 MCF per day, and total oil pro-

duction v;as 25,843 barrels per day. ;• 

The first recorded gas-re-pressuring project in Texas 

v;a3 started in the Petrolia Field, Clay County, in February, 

^%oland Gouldy and Rollie P, Dobyns, "Gas-
Reoressuring in Texas," Secondary Recovery of Oil in the 
Un ted States, edited by P. D." Torrey, 1950, pp. ̂ ^^'^^^. 
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1926. Gas v;as njected into thr e "shallov; sands increas ng' 

the daily production from 100 barrels to 450 barrels, In 

the north and v^est-central area there are 73 active projects 

that started before 1937. Except for the V/est Pampa Project, 

in the Panhandle Field, and the Anton-Irish Field in Hale ! 

County, gac-repressuring has not beon used extensively in ! 

other parts of the state. -:.- i 
1 I 

; Gas-repressuring has been practiccd most v;idely in '< 

the shallov; producing ss/nds of the north and •/est-central : 

portion of the state. There are 172 projects -covering 12,817 

acres v;ith 2,295 producing v;ells and 474 injection v;ell3 in 

north Texas, Total injection volume is 7,317 MCF per day and 

oil production is 8,820 barrels per day, In v;est-central \ 

Texas the only data available covers six projects on 1,108 • 

acros v;ith 115 producing v;ell3 s/nd 22 injection v;ells. Total 

injection volume is 510 MCF and oil production is 312 barrels 

per day. Average increase in oil recovery resulting frora 

gas-repressuring is estimated to be 50 per cent above prim.ai'y 

production. Five projects v;ere reported in v;ost Texas, Four 

of these cover 4,371 acres v;ith 148 producing v;ells and 27 

injection v;ell3, The total volume of gas injected is 3,193 

MCF -per day, and total oil prodLiction is 2,594 barrels per 

day, There are fou.r active projects in south Texas, They 

are -oroducing from Eocene sands rs.nging in deoth from 1,250 I 

feet to 3,850 feet, There are 147 v;ells producing 1,290 

barrels daily on the 2,156 acrec affected by gas-repress-arinr: 
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A t o t a l d a i l y volûme of 3,090 MCF i s ' be ing~ in j ec" t ed i n t o 27 ' 

i n t a k e v ; e l l s , ^ ' •• -- i 

I - '• ! 

r: The Víest Pampa Field v;as discovered in 1926, The. ! 

field is a local closure on the north flank of a long and ; 
I 

extensive anticline. The field is limited dov;nstructure by ' 
i • 

a v;ater table, s/nd to some extent by decreasing reservoir 

thickness and porosity. The oil reservoir is limited up- \ 
i 

structure by a huge gas cap that extends over the crest of ! 

the structure, The field -oroduces frora the Brov;n Doloraite i 
! 

of late Pennsylvanian s.nd early Perraian age, Porosity varia-

tion extrem-es are 0 to 25 per cent, and s.verages about 12 ; 
per cent, Permeability is also variable, ranging from 0 to í 

i 
1,000 millidarcys, and averaging about 25 m.illidarcys, 

Development is on spacing patterns varying frora 10 to 20 • ' 

acres per v;ell, but for the most part is on the co.nventional 

10 SvCre pattern, The average is 11,8 acres per v;ell, The 

area contains 11,800 -producing acres î ith 1,000 producing i 

v;ells. The initial potentials ranged up to 500 barrels of \ 
I 

oil per day. The field energy is solution gas, Original j 

bottom-hole pressure v;a3 500 psi s.t a depth of 3,255 feet, 

Initial gas-oil ratio v;a3 275 cubic feet of gas per barrel 

of oil, The reservoir pressure in 1951 '•fs.s estiraated at 150 

psi, v;ith a considersoble variation frora a rainiraum of 50 psi 

to a raaximura of 200 psi. Prior to gas-repressuring the av-

erage v;ell v;as cs>pable of producing 29 barrels per day, It 

69iMd. 
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v;as then estimated that production v;ould begin to dec ine"iri 

1944, and that the average v;ell prcduction in 1946 v;ould be 

only 20 barrels per day, Actually, the decline started in 

1943 and by 1946 the production v;as dov;n to 13 barrels per 
I 

day per v;ell, and 12,000 barrels per day for the field, Gas-

repressuring started in the spring of 1946, Gas -.-as injected 

into 73 input v;ells at an average pressure of 315 psi, The ! 

volurae varied betv/een 40 and 75 MCF per day per v;ell at the i 

start of the prograra, but after six m.onths the rates v;ere \ 

periodically increased until a. raaxim.ura of 125 MCF to 150 

MCF v;as obtained. Approximately 17 miG? of gás v;ere being 

injected daily into the 139 input v;ells, an average of 122 ; 

MCF per v;ell per day. This represents slightly less than ! 

70 per cent of the produced gas, or a vo.lujnetric replaceraent 

of s.pproximately 65 per cent, V/hen repressuring started in 

1946 the daily rate of gas production approximated l6 Î'ÍMCF, 

The last six raonths of 1949 it increased to 25 îí̂ íCF per day, 

or an i.ncrease of 9 Mî'̂ÍCF per day. The gas production in 

1950, v;ith norrnal decline, v;ould have been slightly more 

ths.n 12 î-ri'-ICF per day, or s.p-proximately 50 per cent of the 

actual gs.3 produced, The repressuring program v;a3 in effect 

six months before -production decline v;as retarded, The lov; 

in oil production v;s.s resxhed in May, 1947. After this a 

sustained upv;ard trend began and has continued to the present. 

Oil production for Deceraber, 1948, v;as raore than 5,000 bar-

rels per day in excess o-f the expected norraal docline. 
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Approximately 2,500 barrels "of~oiT"per day can be attributed 

to gac-injection.^ 

The Anton-Irish Field v;a3 discovered in Deceinber, 

1944, The structure is an elongate anticline, Production . 

is froffi the Permian Clearfork dolomite at an avera-e depth 

of 5,900 feet, The field energy is solution gas, Due to \ 

rapid development through 1949, the bottora-hole pressure de-

clined to such an extent that repressuring v;as needed to ; 
•) 

assure a large ultiraate recovei-y, The field v;as unitized ! 

in 1951, and a gas-injection program follov;ed, The unit 

included 6,110 acres and I36 v;ells, The allov;able before 

injection v;as 42 barrels and has recently been raised to 

100 barrels per v;ell per day, All the gas injected into the 

field is purchs.sed gas, bu.t pla.-os hs.ve been made to supple-

ment this v;ith -produced casinghead gas, No data is available 

S.S yet on the success of the gas-injection program, but the 

operators are confide.nt of a substantial increase in produc-

tion,'^-^ 

• • • - . , . . • . ^ . r • • ~ . ; , 

V/ater-Flooding 
, , , . . - • 

The first recorded flood v;as in the Fry Pool, Brov.̂ n 

County, in 1937. The area flooded v.̂as approxiraate.ly 320 

acres, Apparently the project v;as not successful because it 

7Qlbid, 

'^"^Staff Report , "Anton-Ir ish F ie ld Startr/~~Gas-InJec 
t J o n , " The Oil and Gas J o u r n a l , Vol, L, No, 44, I-iarch 10, 
1952, -ûp, 130-131. 
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v;as abandoned af er a short time, ' The v/ater-injection method 

did not s-pread very rapidly in Texas, There 'v/ere only 17 

projects covering 1,544 acres as of January, 1942. 

Víater-flooding has been undertaken in four major oil-

producmg areas of Texas: North Texas, South Texas, the . 

Panhandle, and V/est Texas, Exce-ot in North Te-'-as, the flood, 
t 

activities are in pilot or experimental stares. ' 

The North Texas area has been the raost active in ; 

v;ater-flood projects, Oil production affected by v;ater-

injection amounts to m.ore than 500,000 barrels annually. 

There v;ere five experimental floods in South Texas as of 

1951, only tv;o in the Panhandle, and nine in V/est Texas. 

Six in the latter -v;ere active and three experimental.' he 

largest v;ater-inJection p"rogram in Texas is in the East Texas 

Field. The field has produced over 2,372,000,000 ba-rrels of 

oil since 1930, Although this is a salt v;ater disposal and 

pressure maintenance project, it is v;orthy of description 

here, 

The East Texas Field v;as discovered in 1930, The i 
! 

f i e l d i s a m.onoclinal s t r u c t u r e from four to e ight miles I 

v;ide and 42 m.iles long, I t includes 130,000 SvCres or more 

•bhan 200 square m i l e s , The f i e l d produces fromi the Cretaceous 

Vfoodbine sand v;hich e x i s t s as s. continuous, in ter -connected 

porous zone throughout the f i e l d , The SvVerage poros i ty i s 

7 2 R . K. Cuthrie and J . Vf. Amyx, "V/ater-Flooding in 
Texas," Secondary RecovoiT of Oil in the United S t a t e s . ed i ted 
by P. D. Torrey, 1950, pp, 561-573. 
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25 per cent and the average peiTneability Ts^approximately""'"'^ 

2,500 raillidarcys, The f i e l d energy i s an ac t ive -..-ater-drive 

and consequently l a rge volumes of s a l t -.;ater are produced : 

v;ith the o i l , A field-v;ide program for the subsurface d i s -

posa l of s a l t v;ater served a lso as an aid to pressure raain-

t enance , The f i r s t r e tu rn of s a l t -jater to the V/oodbine 

r e s e r v o i r s t a r t e d in June, 1938, and by Ju ly , 1947, approx-

iraately 645,000,000 b a r r e l s of v;ater had been r e t u m e d to 

the r e s e r v o i r , An average of 510,739 b a r r e l s of v;ater -oer 
! 

day v;ere in j ec t ed dur ing June, 1947, v;hich v;as 91 per cent i 
í 
I 

of the total v.-ater produced. Tlie bottom.-hole pressure has 1 

dropped only 7.86 psi since repressuring started, notv;ith- i 

standing the production of more than 606,000,000 barrels of 

oil during that period, This is at the rate of over 77,000,-

000 barrels o"f oil produced per pound pressure loss, It has 

bee.n estiraated that the recovers.ble. reserves hs.ve been in-

creased by more than 600,000,000 barrels of oil as a direct 
73 

r e s u l t of the s a l t v;ater i n j e c t i o n . 

The Corsicaiia F i e l d , the o ldes t in Texas, v;as d i s -

covered in 1894. The f i e l d has been in the s t r i 'pper s tage 

s ince 1920, V/ater- inJect ion s t a r tod in 1950 and tods^y the re 

are 241 prod-acing v;ells i ; i th 241 in j ec t ion v;ells in the 2 , l80 

acres under f lood, Six v;ater supply v;ells produce from the 
'̂ ^V/. S, Morr i s , "Resul ts of V.^ater-Injection in V/ood-

bine Resei '^oir of the East Texas F i e l d , " Secoiidary Recovcry 
nif_0jj[^in tiie United S t a t e s , edi ted bv ? . D. Torrey, 1950, 
pp, 582-591. 

r 
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V/oodbine sand a t a depth of 2,500 f e e t , V/ater i î i Jec t ion"ãv-

erages 100 b a r r e l s per day per input v;el l . The t o t a l da i ly ; 
t 

injection for the area is in excess of 25,000 barrels, One 

500-acre lease, having 50 producing vells and 50 injection 

v;ell3, originally shov;ed no v;ater production, The first 28 

v;ells drilled prior to v/ater-flooding produced a total of 

13 barrels of oil per day or about 0,4 barrels daily oer 

v;ell, The 50 v;ells nov; under flood are producing 320 barrel's 

daily or about 6,4 barrels per v;ell per day. Production in 

the first three months of 1950 be-fore flooding v;as 8,881 

barrels, Total production in the last threo months of 1951 

after flooding v.̂as 174,873 barrels,''̂ '̂  

» ..•'v 

^^h . S. Guthrie, "V/ater-Flooding in Texas' Oldest : 
Commercial Fie.ld," The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol, L, No, 41, 
February 18, 1952, pp, 112-113, 152-155. 



CHAPTER XV 

SECO ÎDARY RKCOVERY IN V/EST VIRGINIA 

Vacuura 

The vacuum v;as used extensively in V/est Virginia, 

but the life of the fields v;here it v;as s/pplied -.̂as short. 

The vac-aura v;as discontinued after a period of tv.̂o to three 

years and a prograra of air and gas-injection began. The use 
í 

of the vacuura is controlled in V/est Virginia by state con- \ 

servation agencies, Its only use today is for gathering 

75 
casinghes.d gas. , t 

Gas and Air-InJectio.n 

V/est Virginia produced 444,000,000 barrels of oil 

to January 1, 1951, The peak production of 16,000,000 bar-
i 

rels, v;hich is six times the present i:)roduction, v;as in 1900. 
i 

Production came from 300,000 acres, more than half of v;hich 

have since been abandoned, One-half of the cumulative pro- l 
j 

duction v;as recovered prior to 1911, and tv;o-thirds of the ' 

rem.aining prior to 1919. Production has since declined at 

an average rate bf 200,000 barrels per year, The -present 

average daily recovery is one-half barrel per productive -v̂ ell. 

'-̂ E. T. Heck, "Secondai'̂ / Recovery in V/est Virginia," 
Secondary Recovery of Oil in the United States, edited by 
P. D. Tôrrey, 1942, pp. 109-123. 
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The acciJimulation of oi and gas in V/est'~VirginTã~is 

associated -v/ith stratig-raphic traps, and is commonly indepen-

dent of ctructure. The sand lenses have a zone of high per-

raeability in relatively non-permeable sand, Such zones com-, 

m.only have the same general trend as the entire sand body, 

Some are ao'parently narrov;, relative to the trend v;idth. I 
With the exception of one or tv/o fie.lds, thore is nô  

Í 

evidence of drive from edge v;ater native to the producing ' 

forrnation, Although several of the fields are located in or 

near the bottora of synclines, there has been no edge v;ater 

found, 

The reservoir rocks of V/est Virginia are Pennsylvan-

ian, Mississip-pian, and Devonian in age, v;ith most of the 

production com.ing frora the Mississippian, Frequently reser-

voirs in tv;o or more formations overlap, Multiple "pays" 

corarnonly occur in the Injun sand o.f Mississippian age. 

Gas-drives have been operated in the state for 48 

years, Fifty-five projects have been in operation during 

this period, Hov;ever, only five of these projects have 

inJection-to-producing-v;ell ratios of less than one to three, 

They are not intensive gas-drives for the raost part, V/est 

Virginia in 1952 had 40 active gas-drives, 15 inactive gas-

drives, four experime.ntal -v;ater-floods active, and tuo v;ater-

floods inactive, The active gas-drives are in rese'rvoirs 

v;hose total producing area is 94,416 acres v;ith 9,680 v;ells.! 

AoDro-.ciniately 50 -per cent_of__the v;ells have boen abs.ndoned_. 

•r^^^^mf^tn''^^^^ II ••...^^..' w •> •im>m. . .... .. -.•^•,.^,— • „.^111111 ••> .^ -..^••.,. m ^ \^iff^^^^tmff^^l^ 
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and s/pproxiraately 35 per cent of the rem.aii n^^oroducers are'i 
j 

nov; u.nder g a s - d r i v e , The t o t a l recovery for a l l --e]ls in : 
I 

1952 v;as approximately 2,518 barrels per acre.'̂ ^ The l66 

active gas-injection v.̂ ells \ ere receiving 15,036 MGF of gas i 

-per day, an average of 90 MCF per day per v;ell, The 1,213 

producing v;ells affected produced 1,576 barrels of oil per 

day, v;hich represents one barrel of oil recovered for each 

9,557 cubic foot of gas injected, The average daily produc-

tion per -v;ell for the 1,213 producers is 1,30 barrel, a rate 

v;hich is 2,6 times greater than the average rate for all pro-

ducers in the state, This is all the more significant v;hen 

one considers that a large nujiiber of these projects are more 

than 15 years old, and that they v;ere started v.̂ien the v;ells" 

had reached their economic limit under primary production'. 

Secondary recovery has been very successful in V/est 

Virginia, The active gas-drives produced 22,3 per cent of -

the state's total oil production in 1950, from 5.41 •per cent 

of the acres.ge s.nd 12 per cent of the producing v;ells, The , 
i 

v;s.ter-flood -projects produced 20,4 per cent of the state's ' 

oil frora only 0.43 per cent of the acreage and 0,49 per cent 

of the v;ells, Gas-drive and v;ater-flood projects 'recovered 

1,190,265 barrels of oil in 1950, thereby accounting for 

42,7 per cent of the state's crude from 5.84 per cent of the 

'̂ Âlvah J. VV, Headlee, "Secondary Recovery Operationí 
in V/est Virginia to 1951," Interstate Oil Com-.oact Commission 
Bulletin Annual (l952),-pp. 2-20. 
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producing acreage and 12,5 per cenli of the present active ' 

v;ells, ' 

The Sisterville Field in Tyler County, V/est Virginia, 

and in Monroe County, Ohio, v;as discovered in 1890.'^'^ The 1 
I 

producing zone is the Mississip-pianBig Injun sand found at | 

a depth of a-p-proxim.ately 1,700 f eet. The sand averages 

approxim.ately 100 feet in thickness and has a porosity of 

15 per cent. The field had approximately 2,000 oil \;ells 

scattered over 25,000 acres at the peak of production, and 
-} -• 

oil recovery from. primary methods of production (plus vacuura) 
i 

v;as estim.ated at 1,500 barrels per acre, Gas-repressuring • 

started in June, 1933. The average amount of gas injected 

per day frora 1933 to 1942 amounted'to approximately 2 MCF « 
I 

per day, Injection press-ares ranged from 100 psi to eight i 

inches (mercury) vsxuum, The average amount of gas injected 

frora 1942 to 1952 amounted to approxiraately 4 MCF per ds.y atl 

-pressure ranging from 0 to seve.-n psi, The gas-oil ratio is ! 

esti.m.ated at 11,500:1, No by-passing of gas has been noticod 

and recovery is apparently governed by the amount of gas in-| 

Jected, The sjinual -production of oil increased from 24,000 

barrels in 1933 to 113,000 barrels in 1938, and since 1938 

there hs.s been a gradual decline, The pi'^oduction in 1952 

amounted to approxiraafely 23,400 barrels, v;hich is approx-

iraately the sarae as recovered in 1933, thiO fi'rst year under 

'̂ '''lbid. 
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pinches out on. the margin of ~the~~f eld, Core'anãlys'esTho'v;' 

the average porosity of the productive zone to be approx-

imately 16 to 17 per cent. The per-meability varies from 10 ! 

raillidarcys to 500 millidarcys, A fairly intensive gas-

repressuring program v;as ctarted in thc northeast portion of 

the field in 1930, Another gas-repressuring project v;as 
t 

started in the central portion of the field in 1932. The ! 

rate .of production for the field in 1942 -;as 2,2 barrels of 1 

oil per 'v;ell per day, The area had the same number of v;ell3. 

in 1952, but recôvo:^ had decreased to s/pproximately one 

barrel per v.̂ ell per day. V/ater-f looding started on an e::peri 

mental. basis in the central portion of the field. V/ater v;as 

injected into five v;ells on the dov;n-dip side of the field, 

These five v;ells, together v;ith a.n abandoned •.;ell, surrounded 

one producing v;ell in s. seven-spot pattern. There v;as a de-

cided increase in production due to the flood, Other oil 

v/ells v;ere conve'rted to i.nJection v;ell3 s/nd the first suc-

cessful v,'"ater--proJect v;as u..nder v;ay, V/ater for the flood 

v.̂as obtained from -v;ells drilled to a v;ater bearing sand, A 

large number of the marginal v;ells on gas-drive v;ere con-

verted to v;ater-drive, and by 1952 there v;ere 102 input v;ells 

affecting 69 producing vells on 1,200 acres, V/ater-inJection 

inov; avers.ges 10,000 barrels per day, and oil production 

amounts to 1,360 barrels per day. A portion of the northeast 

end of the field v;as converted to v;ater-flood in 1947. v/ater 

is bei.ng injected at the rate of_600 barrels per day, Tho 

daily production amounts to 190 barrels. 
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repressur ing , I t i s estimated that the aver'~e" Ti.timate 
i 

recovery due to secondary methods vrill be approxim.atoly 1,000 

barrels per acre. 

The Prunty Field in Ritchie Co-jnty \IO.B discovered in 
79 

1898. The prod-active zone is the Big Injun sand found at 

an average depth of 1,870 feet, The sand averages 42 feet 

in thickness. The reservoir e.ne-rgy s/pps.rently is derived 

frora an internal gas-drive. Gas-re-pressuring '/as started in 

May, 1927. The gas v;as injected at the rate of 300,000 

cubic feet -per day. .Prodî ction in 1942 amounted to 30 barrels 

-per dŝ y., and by 1952 it had declined to 13 barrels per ds.y. 

It is estiniated that ultimate secondai'y recovery v;ill bo 

approximately 600 barrels of oil per Sxcre. 

V/ater-Flood 

V/ith the oxccption of the Cabin Creek Project, v;ater-

flooding in V/est Virginia has not produced satisfactory re,-

sults, A nu/.aber of fields have been flooded, but have been 

unsuccessful due to the unfavorable sand conditions. 

The Cabin Creek Field in Kanav.'ha County has the only 

flood project of any magnitu.de in V/est Virginia.°^ The field 

v;as discovered in 1914, Production is from the Mississi-ppian 

Berea sand found at depths of 2,500 feet to 3,200 feet. The 

"pay" is 35 foet thick in the best part of the pool, but 

^^lbid. 

^^roid., p, 111. 
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C IAPTER XVI 

SUt . AR «: 

Secondary recovei'̂ .s since its boginning in 1869, has 

grad-aally assumed a major role in the production of petroleura. 

Frora the early crudely designed projects to the large-scale,' 

highly technical ones of today, secondarv'- rocove-ry has proven 

highly successful, These projects have recovered large qu.an-

tities of oil that otherv;ise v;ould have remained in the res-' 

ervoirs. The amount of the unrecovered oil in the dopletod . 

or seraidepleted reservoir has only recently been realized. 

The importance of these unrecovered reserves co.n be illus-

trated in one province, the Permian Basin of V/est Texas and 

Eastem Nev; Mexico, . The Permian reservoirs of this area are 

estimated to contain 26,230,000,000 barrels of oil, an anount 

that compares v;ith the accepted estims.te of prims.ry recover-

able reserves of the United States. Only 14,530,000,000 
0-| 

barrels of this amount occurs in penneable reservoirs. The 

remainder occurs in rocks v;ith vei-y lov; permeability s/nd \J111 

contribute veiy little to primary recovery. From the 14,530,-

000,000 barrels of oil, it h.as been estimated that th.e ulti-

31^ ^ l p . D. To r r ey , "A Roviev; of Sccondary Recovei-y of O i l 
i n ' t h e Uni ted S t a t e s , " Secpndary;_R^Govery pf Oi l in the Uni ted 
S t a t e s , e d i t e d by" P . D. T o r r e y , 1950,' pp . 3 -30 . 
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raate recovery by primary methods v:ill be"" n o:xess "ôf TToO,^ 

000,000 barrels, This v;ill leave in the pernGable section | 

ovor 9,000,000,000 barrels of oi , Secoridary methods can 

recover a large percentage of thic residual oil. 

, - • '^'^''-^ grov;th of secondai-y recoveiy has been phenonienal 

since 1935, and it is predicted that it \;ill eventual.ly reach 

a -production equal to primary method, Figure 2 shov;3 annual 

production, acres developed, number of producing v;ells, and 

the nuinber of injection v;ells (for gas-injection) for the ' 

period of 1915 to 1950 inc3.usive. Figure 3 shov;s data on •• 

the number of acres and amount of production,. the nujifoer of 

producing v;ells, and the number of injecticn v;ells (for 

v;ater-flooding) for the pe'riod 1905 to 1950 inclusive. 

Early in the history of secondary recovery it v;as" ' 

realized that C3.reful analyses of avsAlable field and v;ell 

data v;ould be beneficial i.n the completion of a successful 

seconds.ry recovery progrsjn, These dats. included original 

reservoir pressure, thick.nes3 of the producing sand, per-

meability, porosity, percentage of oil and \;ater saturation, 

primary production history, etc, The first secondaiy recov-

ery projects \iere conducted o-n information obtained frora 

drillers logs and frora the observation of accidents.l or un-

intentional secondary recovery proj'ects, This led to a "hit-

or-miss" type of operation, Although production v.̂as in-

creased, it v;as only for a short time s.nd did not add appre-
i 

ciably to the ul t imate y i e ld . The O'perators then began to 

file:///iere
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plan thoir seconda-ry recovery progrrlis" so that they co'uT d~ 

realize greater benefits*. 

; Today the first approach to solving the proble:.:s of 

"secondary recovery is the extensive comoilation of ai 1 -oer-
I •' ' ' 
I 

tinent data, including the recervoir, exploitation history, 

and secondary recovery recuirements. - ' 

A, The follov;ing inforrnation is com-ciled under res-
I 

1 ervoir data: 
f 
t 

! 1, Discovoi-y date of the field and each produc-

ing horizcn in the field; primar>̂  history; 

' total -orimary production; averar-e -Drimary 
"• • j 

! recovery per s.cre; ds.ta on s.bandoned v;ol-ls; \ 
I 

i and production of v;ells a t tim.e of abando-n-

! ment. 

2 . G-eology of the f i e l d , cuch as s t ni.cture and 

s t r a t i g r a p h y ; nsjne, age, depth, thiclr.ness, 

s.nd com.position of the producing hor izons ; 

the pos i t i on of gas , o i l , and v;atei^ con tac t s ; 

e f fec t of unconformit ies , f a u l t i n g , fo ld ing , 

and any l a t e r a l vs .r iat ion in the r e s e r v o i r , j 
I 

3, The follov;ing factors aro determined from 

core analyses: porosity and per-neability; 

•per cent oil and v;ater ss.turation expressed 

as percentage of total pore volume; oil con-

tent in place; s.nd zones of vs.ris.ble per- i 
i 

meability, . . 
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B, For exploitation histô'ry the follow'ing i-fôi-'ma-

tion is obtained: 

1, î-Iethod of drilling; cost, depth, ond size oi 

the hole; v;ell spacing; casing history; 

ceraenting practices; any special treatmont 

of the hole; potential test of oil, gas, and' 

v;ater production; nuinber of v;ells in the 

field; nmiber of productive acres; cumula-

tive production; s-nd estimated reserves in 

the field. . . . . .-. . 

G, Secondary recovery requirem.ents: 

1, For this infoi'̂ 'nation, laboratory tests s.re ' 
i 

conducted to determ.ine the susce-ptibility ; 
i 

of the formation for different types of in- : 

jection media. After the correct media is | 
I 

detennined, its source sr.ô. avails-bility are i 

considered. - ! 
t 

I 

A bi'̂ ief discussion of the information secured from • 

the investigation of pertinent data il3.ustrates tho techrical 

advances made in the secondary recovery of oil. The porosity 

of the sand is detei'^ined to give the total -pore space avail-

able for the storage of oil as v;ell as to calculate the oil 

and v;ater saturation, The permeability is used as a basis 

for dete-rmining spacing to be em.ployed i.n the field, injec-

tion pressures required, and size and type of charge of ni- ' 

troglycerine used to increase -perTiieability. The perce itage 

'-rm-^m^im^mmm^m^m 
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oil and v;ater saturation is oF'êr.-treme i::iportance ir: êvsĴ uãt: 

ing a cand for secondary recovery. The oil content after 

p-rimary recovery varies as a percentage of poro space rathor' 

than on a ctraight volun.etric basis such as barrels per acrei 

foot, Although the porosity may vai-y, the recidual oil cat-

uration usually remains constant, v;hereas the residual oil 

content expressed as barrels per acre foot or barrels per 

acre may vai-y as the porosity, Therefore, the higher the 

percentage oil saturation after primary recover}'-, the greator 

the efficiency of recovory under a seconda-ry program., The i 

oil content is needed i-n order to determine the amount of ! 
Í 

recoverable oil remaining in the reservoirs. The zones of 

variable permeability in the producing section must be deter-

mined in order to select the correct injectio-n precsure for 

the different perm.eabilities, -̂  " ./" . 

The most im-portant factor to consider i'c a secondary 
~ t 

• I 
recovery program is the economic feasibility of the project.^ 

The extent to v;hich secondaiy recovery operations are employed 

in the production of oil is governed alm.ost entirely by econo-

mic conditions in 'bhe oil industry as a v;hole. These in turn 

are co.ntrolled by general econom.ic conditions existing through-

out the v;o-rld, 

The principal factors goveriTÍng the econom.ics of " * 

individual socondai-y recôvery operations are the voluine of 

oil that can be recovered, the depth to the producing forma-

tion, and tho price and _demand_for oil. ilnother factor of 
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great importance in the ro ationshio betv;ecn •jFiin'arv"ã-nd 

secondai-y recove-ry economics is the difference in dopth ho-

tv;een potential secondary resei'̂ ;-es and ne\; priniaiy reserves.} 
I 

This difference has gradually bccome greater ui'jtil today the^ 

average depth of nev; prim.ary resei-^es is approximately 5,000 

to 6,000 feet; v;hereas there are large secondary reserves "i 

still at depths ranging from 1,500 to 2,000 feet, Other | 

econoraic factorc to consider are availability and cost of j 

injection media, s.nd adaptability of existing v;ells to sec- ' 

ondary recovery operations. This last factor is of great i 
I 

imports.nce because many of the old properties are in the [ 

stripper stage of priraai"}̂  production, s.nd production costs 

have res-ched a stage v.''he-re the major items s.re labor, repair 

materis.ls, and overhes.d, The tots.l for these items may be 

§)1.00 or more per barrel of oil recovered. This is srp'prox-

imately 40 per cent of the revenue derived from the sale of \ 
i 

' ' one bar- re l of o i l , Vrhen secondary reco'\;ery o p o r a t i o n s a r e . i 
! 

a-pplied much of thé old producing equi-pment may be used and 

little additional operating labor required, U-nder such con-

ditioxis a success'ful secondary recovery operation greatly 

reduces the operating cost per barrel, 

The continual search for raethods to i-mprove seco-ndaiy 

recoveiy has played s. major role in its grov;th, Research has 

produced many improvoraents, including: systcmatic vrell spac-

ing patterns; the control of injection p.ressur3 into' zones ; 

of variable porosity; the chemical treatment of input v;ater;. 
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the s e l e c t i v e exciusion of v;ater in input -^ells; the con t ro l 

o"f by-passing and cha.-anelling by the use of -cachers, m-ud, and 
I 

cement s3.urries in sea l ing off the more permeable zones in : 
i 

a zone of vsoriable -perrneability; the se l ec t ion of i n j ec t ion 
e 

m.edia b e s t su i t ed for the •croducin.o: zone; the use of a con-

b ina t i on gs .s-sJ . r - inject ion system or a gas-v;ate-r-injection 

system. These, and many other improveraents, have helped \ 
I 

increase the production of oil by secondary recove-ry m.ethods'. 
I 1 

! Although many improvem.ents have been raade in the { 

field of secondary recovery of oil, there are still many to 

be made, The author submits here sorae cuggestions that may 

increase the production of oil by secondary recovery methods'. 

1, Initation of a secondary p-rograra v;ith the dis-

covery of a nev; field. This prograra is to be 

confined to the planning stage until the partial 
I 

; dep le t ion of the f i e ld .by -primary m.ethods. ; 
••• I 

' - I 

I 2, Testing of all v;ater and gas bearing reser-
' voirs above the producing horizon, Plans ; 
I "" i 
, t 

should be made for the eventual use of any i 

v;ater or gas in a secondary recove-ry program. 

3, Increase the practice of coring and the sub-

sequent analyses of the recovered core to 

determine the susceptibility of the produc-

ing horizon to secondary recovery operations. 

4, Plan the v;ell spacing so that old v;ells may 

be utilized in a secondary recovery_pî ogrsjn. 
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In states -v;here deep p-roduction confines v-olls 

to 40 s,cre spacing a -pressure maintens/nce pro-

grain should be started befo-re depletion. 

5. Selective acidizing of the old, shallov; fields 

susceptible to acidizing. 

6, The use of fracture m.ethods for opening "pay" 

sections, thereby increasing the injection 

ca-pacity of the producing zo-ne, 

7» Stripper v;ell3, v;heii abandoned, should be 

left in such condition that they can be uti-

lized in a secondary recovery program. 

8, Log all nei; v;ells and all v;ells in old fields 

that can be co-nverted to cecondary recovery 

projects, 

9. The foiTnSvtion of s, unitized project if pos-

sible before depletion, The ultimate bene-

fits res-lized frora a unitized -project can be 

greater than individual lease projects. 

10, The injection of -.;ater dov;ndip before deple-

tion, This v;ould apply to structural fields 

having a gas cap, but little or no uater-

drive, 

11, A more extensive use o-f the gas-v;ater combins--

tion injection projects, Tests in the Appalach-

ia.n Fields have indicated an increased produc-

tion can be expected v;hen gas is injected CGfore 
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v;s.ter-flooding. The gas tends to reduce 'che 

viscosity and increase the mobility of the oil. 

With e:n aggressive approach the problems of cecondaiy 

recovery cs„n be solved and th.e unrecovered oil in the semi-
e 

depleted reservoirs cs.n be recovered. 
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